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Innovative Manikin Storage for Staff Occupational Safety and Health in a Simulation Training Center
Tsoi Shing Chi, Leung Yuk Wah Natalie
Nethersole Clinical Simulation Training Centre (NCSTC), HKEC Training Centre for Healthcare Management
& Clinical Technology, Hong Kong East Cluster, Hong Kong SAR
Introduction & Aims: Use of high-fidelity manikin in medical simulation training is common in practice. With
the sophisticated function and the build of the manikin, the manikin can be heavy, large, difficult to handle or
grasp. Handling and storage of manikin is a challenge in the daily operation of the simulation training center,
where the risk from the handing of the manikin should not be underestimated. Meanwhile, the dedicated parts
from the high-fidelity manikin required careful handling to prevent the damage, in which the repairing cost
could be extensive.
Hence, Nethersole Clinical Simulation Training Center (NCSTC) explored an alternative method to facilitate
the handling and storage of the manikin to ensure the occupational h2ealth of operating staff and the
protection of the expensive, dedicated manikin should be safeguarded.
Methods: An innovatively designed cabinet is used to solve the above problem. In each layer, there are
numerous heavy-duty stainless-steel precision delivery balls mounted in the adjustable, slide out stainless
steel slide. The delivery ball can sustain 150KG loading. This special design allows a smooth horizontal
transfer of the heavy manikin. The safety lock is available to lock the slide to allow three modes of adjustment
(Storage, checking, transfer) to facilitate operating staff in checking and handling of the manikin. There are
three-layer areas in the cabinet, in which the upper layers are designed to fit the adjustable height of the
patient bed.
Results & Discussion: The adjustment modes of the slide minimize the horizontal distance between the
cabinet and bed; facilitate the transfer of the manikin by operating staff by shortens the time of the transfer
from 180 seconds to 45 seconds.
As the design is tailored to allow the horizontal sliding of the manikin without any vertical lifting, enhancing the
safety during the handling. The design minimizes awkward posture or movements (raised arms, bent wrists,
over-reaching) during manipulation, and possible occupational health risks from handling of the manikin would
be minimized.
As the force in handling the manikin is largely decreased by the use of precision delivery ball via horizontal
sliding, the number of staff used in the transfer can be minimized from 3 to 1, which enhances the
effectiveness. The horizontal area for the storage of manikin can be largely decreased from 3 patient beds to
one cabinet (approximate 80% of one patient bed). The space of the training center can be better utilized with
enhanced tidiness.
The satisfaction of operating staff regarding the storage and handling of the manikin before and after the
installation of the cabinet showed a significant increase, from overall rating 2 to 5 in five-point Likert-scale.
Therefore, this innovative workplace design for manikin storage area is essential in protecting staff’s
occupational health, increase efficiency and effectiveness in the manipulating manikin, good staff satisfaction
with better utilization of space.
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Mid Posting Survey Of Radiology Residents With Respect To Confidence In Carrying Out Water
Soluble Contrast Meal Study For Suspected Malrotation In Paediatric Patients
Tang Phua Hwee
KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital
Introduction & Aims: KK Women’s and Children’s hospital in Singapore sees the majority of the referrals for
medical problems in children in Singapore. Department of Diagnostic and Interventional Imaging within the
hospital provides imaging support for the children who requiring imaging to guide management decisions.
Being a teaching hospital, procedures are carried out by junior doctors under the supervision of qualified
radiologists. However, the teaching for emergency procedures may be suboptimal as these cases present
frequently as emergencies and it can be difficult to ensure that the junior doctors are adequately exposed to
such cases and each trainee has the opportunity to get adequately training with enough practice to gain
proficiency. Aim to carry out a survey of existing radiology residents in KK Women’s and Children’s hospital
during the middle of the posting to determine if they have had sufficient exposure and are adequately trained
to carry out water soluble contrast meal study for investigation of malrotation in a paediatric patient.
Methods: "Radiology residents in KK Women’s and Children’s hospital were surveyed in the middle of the
posting during a lunchtime teaching session in March 2019. Survey captured gender and year of training of
each resident and also obtained signed consent for presentation of survey results. Survey captured if resident
had prior experience with children, prior experience in carrying out contrast studies, had seen/performed a
water soluble contrast study for suspected malrotation and if resident was confident in teaching others how to
carry out such a procedure. The residents were also surveyed on their knowledge of each step of the
procedure such as administrating oral contrast, patient positioning, minimisation of radiation, co-ordination
with nurse and radiographer, dealing with potential complications.
Ten residents from 2nd to 4th years of radiology residency were surveyed, consisting of 6 males and 4
females. Only 2 residents had experience with young children while 9 had experience with carrying out some
form of contrast examination of the gastrointestinal tract. By the middle of their 6 month posting, all 10
residents have seen at least a case of water soluble contrast study for suspected malrotation, although 7 have
actually carried out such a procedure and only 2 were confident in teaching others how to do so. Regarding
the steps involved in the procedure, those with were confident in teaching others showed higher confidence in
carrying out these steps compared to those who were not confident in teaching others. Those who had carried
out the procedure themselves also showed higher confidence in carrying out these steps compared to those
who had just observed but had not performed the procedure. There was no significant effect of year of
residency on the confidence of the residents in carrying out the steps of the procedure.“
Results & Discussion: "There is room for improvement in the teaching of emergency procedure to radiology
residents. Literature shows virtual reality healthcare environments can improve interprofessional
communication, team functioning and collaborative leadership among students including those in medicine
and nursing. Virtual environments can provide a meaningful, intrinsically motivational and activating learning
environment, able to emotionally engage learners. Surgical trainees who had virtual reality training to
supplement their training showed better operating times than those who did not.
Student’s knowledge and skill sets get progressive better with more exposure and practice and a virtual reality
training program will allow students to train as many times as the student requires. If virtual reality training
program can be used successfully to teach emergency procedures to radiology residents, it will pave the way
for a new mode of training for radiology residents.
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Application of Motivational Interview in Primary Care Setting: Train the Trainer Program
Anna Purani Raman Singarasoo, Rohanah Pagi, Tan Ai Meng
SingHealth Polyclinic
Introduction & Aims: Motivational Interviewing is a patient-centered, counselling approach that actively
engages patients and draws on their underlying motivation for change. Health care
professionals have the opportunity to guide patients in their lifestyle modification and provide support for selfcare management of their chronic diseases. Therefore, healthcare professionals need to be adequately
trained with the relevant knowledge and skills in understanding patients’ perspectives and priorities to selfcare and towards positive behavior change. Train the Care Manager on the application of Motivational
Interviewing technique, and to assume the role of a trainer for teaching healthcare professionals.
Methods: A train the trainer program was initiated and participated by 20 Care Managers in July 2017. The
curriculum included a theoretical component of Motivational Interviewing skills, teaching methodology and
didactic sessions, video vignettes, written exercises, individual and group role-play and group discussion to
test out the training curriculum. Upon completion of the training, the Care Managers were assessed
competent before assigned to teach healthcare professionals.
Following the Motivational Interviewing skills training for Care Manager, a one-day Motivational Interviewing
skills training program was developed for Medical Students on their attachment to the Polyclinics.
Results & Discussion: The Motivational Interviewing training for Medical Student was piloted for 13 second
year Medical Students on their attachment to the polyclinic in August 2018. From September 2019 to January
2019, formative assessment was carried out in the classroom and summative assessment done in the clinical
setting. The practical session on the application of Motivational Interviewing skills in counseling patients was
assessed by the Care Manager.
Subsequently, the curriculum was reviewed based on the feedback of the Medical Students. The theory
component was shortened and the hands-on experiences were extended. Feedback on the duration of the
program to be just right increased from 62% on August 18 to 100% on January 19.
From August 2018 to January 2019, a total of 51 Medical Students have completed this on-going training.
Majority of the Medical Students (82.5%) found the Motivational Interviewing skills training useful. The Medical
Students verbalized that the role-play component had provided them with hands-on experiences which
increased their confidence level in the application of Motivational Interviewing skills. Positive feedbacks were
received from the Medical Students. These were their verbatim: “The role-playing sessions were amazing
because it allows us to immerse ourselves in the experience”, ” Good interviewing skills. Increases my
questioning repertoire”, and “Learnt essential skills that we can put into practice”.
The train the trainer program for Care Manager has effectively prepared the Care Manager to conduct training
for healthcare professionals. The inaugural Motivational Interviewing training for Medical Students was
successfully carried out. Medical Students have provided positive feedback about the skills and knowledge
acquired on Motivational Interviewing.
This has strengthened the Medical Students’ ability in empowering patients to participate in self-care
management of their conditions.
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Multidisciplinary Team Code Blue Simulation for Effective Resuscitation
Tan Hui Li, Claudia Tien Jong-Chie, Phua Ghee Chee, Ng Shin Yi, Sewa Duu Wen, Chai Hui Zhong, Tan Qiao
Li, Lu Han, Kan Sook Han, Carrie Leong Kah Lai
Singapore General Hospital
Introduction & Aims: Survival of patients with cardiac arrest is time sensitive to the resuscitation initiated by
the first responder. The ability of the healthcare providers to function effectively as a team in cardiac arrest
affects mortality and morbidity. One strategy that has been successfully utilized to improve cardiac
resuscitation is multidisciplinary team simulation training. Multidisciplinary team simulations allow healthcare
providers to practice infrequent critical tasks, expand knowledge, builds self-confidence and collaborative
teamwork with no risk to patients.
The aims were 1) to provide participants the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to provide safe and
collaborative teamwork during code resuscitation; and 2) to identify active and latent system issues.
Methods: Two models of multidisciplinary based simulation trainings were developed for code blue
multidisciplinary team education. One using lab simulation; and the other using mock code activation
simulation. The focus for lab simulation training was on recognizing the deterioration of the patient&#039;s
condition and applying a team approach to care; proficiency in providing Advance Cardiac Life Support
(ACLS) and good quality cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR); and demonstrating clear, effective
communication. The focus for mock code blue activation simulations was to identify latent threats and provide
continuous quality improvement feedback to the hospital and healthcare providers. Both modalities used the
same faculty, manikins of equivalent fidelity and the same bank of scenarios. An observational behavioral
based evaluation tool and a self-reported survey were used to assess participants&#039; performance,
engagement and self-confidence.
Results & Discussion: A total of 51 lab simulations and 10 mock code activation simulations were conducted
from June 2018 to March 2019 with 253 participants. 50% of the participants strongly agreed that the
experience and knowledge gained were useful. All agreed that they could apply the new skills and knowledge
to their workplace. 61.9% of the participants strongly agreed that the experience boosted their confidence to
manage crisis situations. All of the participants agreed that they were more aware of the initial team
management plan for an acutely deteriorating patient after attending the simulations. Active and latent issues
identified included healthcare providers’ unfamiliarity with emergency carts layout, defibrillators use and
administration of resuscitation drugs; knowledge deficit on ACLS protocols; low usage of CPR board; infection
control gaps during code resuscitations; missing or malfunctioning equipment. Outcomes associated with our
code blue multidisciplinary team simulations include improvement in individual participant technical
proficiency; reinforcement of desirable individual and team behaviours; reinforcement of teamwork and
desirable communication behaviours; and improvement in clinical outcomes with increased rate of return of
spontaneous circulation (ROSC) during cardiac arrests.
The overall positive results supported the usefulness of our multidisciplinary team simulations. Our code blue
team training provided the participants the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to provide safe,
evidence-based patient care during code resuscitations. Understanding team roles and communicating
effectively in code resuscitation resulted in highly effective teams and decreased adverse outcomes. Latent
threats and knowledge gaps identified provided continuous quality improvement feedback to hospital and
healthcare providers to improve patient safety. Information gained through code simulations could help novice
programmes develop robust training systems by focusing on core areas.
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Pioneer Simulation-Based Training on Tracheostomy Emergencies Management in Hong Kong
Authors: Tsoi Shing Chi, So Hang Mui, Leung Yuk Wah Natalie, Kwok Lai Ping,
Nethersole Clinical Simulation Training Centre (NCSTC), HKEC Training Centre for Healthcare Management
& Clinical Technology, Hong Kong East Cluster, Hong Kong SAR
Introduction & Aims: Simulation training is useful in promoting skill acquisition, addressing teamwork and
testing protocol. Tracheostomy emergencies are not uncommon and can lead to the life-threatening situation if
appropriate airway interventions are not performed timely. Simulation training on managing of tracheostomy
emergencies is limited in Hong Kong. Therefore, a high-fidelity simulation training workshop on managing
tracheostomy emergencies was firstly organized by the Nethersole Clinical Simulation Training Center
(NCSTC) of HKEC Training Centre for Healthcare Management & Clinical Technology. NCSTC locates in the
Hong Kong East Cluster and was set up in 2012 to provide a simulation training platform for clinical and
healthcare professionals.
This simulation-training workshop aimed at empowering a team of nurses to experience and learn to respond
to tracheostomy emergencies in a controlled and safe environment without jeopardizing the patient’s safety.
Methods:
A 3.5 hours scenario-based high-fidelity patient simulation training workshop was designed. The workshop
consists of three aspects; (1) quick recap session to review anatomy of temporary and permanent
tracheostomy, current guidelines and the newly designed quick guide on the management of tracheostomy
emergencies; (2) demonstration session with illustration of equipment commonly used in managing
tracheostomy emergencies; and (3) simulation scenario session with four immersed scenarios related to lifethreatening tracheostomy emergencies (tube occlusion, bleeding tracheostomy, tube displacement, CPR on
patient with permanent tracheostomy) were designed and implemented. Debriefing session after each
scenario was conducted for learning highlights.
Nurses from 7 hospitals of the HKEC were nominated to join this “train-the-trainer” workshop delivered in
scenario-based simulation. Each workshop involved 14-16 nurses who were divided into 2 groups. Each
participant had opportunities to join the simulation scenarios.
There is no single method to evaluate the effectiveness of such simulation-based training. Therefore,
Kirkpatrick principle of training evaluation was adopted in this project, which refers to 3 levels of assessing
participant’s gain and commitment after completion of the training. In short, level 1 (Reactions) refers to the
overall satisfaction level of participants. Therefore, an 11-items post-workshop questionnaire with Likert scale
(1-6) to evaluate the satisfaction level of the participants was prepared. Level 2 (Learning) refers to the
evaluation of the participant’s mastery of knowledge. Then a 7-items post-test quiz related to the management
of tracheostomy emergencies was designed. Level 3 (Behavior) refers to the engagement of participants to
function as the nurse trainers in the unit to complete related training within 12 months.
In April 2018, four identical simulation-based workshops were conducted, and 59 nurses participated. All
participants completed the 11-items post-workshop questionnaire and they were highly satisfied with the highfidelity simulation training (average score 5.35). The result of the quiz showed the participants had significant
improvement in assessment skills and self-perceived competency to manage tracheostomy-related
emergencies with the use of the quick guide (average score 5.46). After completion of the simulation training,
these participants become eligible nurse trainers serving as the resource person regarding tracheostomy
care, to design and deliver department-based training in their respective departments. These nurse trainers
reported that at least 10 training programs were carried out in their departments for disseminating the
tracheostomy-related skills, knowledge, and experience to other colleagues.

Results & Discussion: High-fidelity simulation training on management of tracheostomy emergencies was
successfully implemented by NCSTC in HKEC. The scenarios were tailored to the afore-mentioned 4
commonly emergencies in which the related interventions are not necessary well mastered by less
experienced nurses in general wards. Therefore, the adoption of the train-the-trainer model with simulation
and the subsequent unit-based training help to maximize learning opportunities to more nurses within a short
period. Together with the guide of the Kirkpatrick principle for the evaluation of the training program,
evaluation findings can be systemically presented to identify any gaps for subsequent improvement regarding
the organization of the workshop. In level 1 (Reaction), it is to measure how the participants are engaged and
contributed, to allow participants to feel the training is valuable. In level 2 (Learning), it measures the
participants’ knowledge, skills levels and attitude by means of self-perception. In the level 3(Behavior), it
measures the long-term process of the behaviors taken places over weeks or months after the initial train-thetrainer workshop including the application of their learning into practice, or the participants are able to teach
and deliver the new knowledge, skills or attitudes to other people.
Based on the results, our simulation workshop on tracheostomy emergencies were rated with high satisfactory
reaction (Level 1), and improvement in self-perceived competency (Level 2) toward tracheostomy-related
emergencies and change in participant’s behaviors by delivery department-based training (Level 3).
High-fidelity simulation training is effective to empower nurse’s knowledge, skill, and to enrich their experience
in handling tracheostomy emergencies. Similar simulation involving multidiscipline namely doctors, nurses
and health care assistants will be essential to establish an effective team for handling emergencies situation.
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Merging Fantasy and Reality: Professional Skills Training through Cognitive Authenticity
Kevin Yi-Lwern Yap, Kai Zhen Yap, John Yin Gwee Yap, Uday Athreya
La Trobe University Melbourne, Australia, National University of Singapore, Singapore
Introduction & Aims: The Generation Y students who get into the pharmacy course are technology-savvy
and digitally-focused. Educators face a constant challenge to sustain the students’ interests in modules,
encourage peer learning, and improve their practical skills. Currently, professional skills training (confidence,
critical thinking, communication skills, responsible decision-making) are taught through demonstration and
role-plays. Practical skills are usually taught in a laboratory-based setting. However, students have little
opportunities to practice different scenarios on an individual basis. It is a challenge for them to integrate what
they have learnt and apply it to practice settings. Their learning experiences need to be enhanced so that they
are competent when they go out to practice in real-life settings. Role-playing games are ideal as they are
naturally motivating and also provide a safe environment for students to learn at their own pace without
experiencing any real-life negative consequences. In this project, gamification of professional skills
development was explored to address 3 main objectives:
(1) Increase students’ critical thinking and health communication skills;
(2) Encourage interest in learning, engagement, interactivity and team collaboration;
(3) Provide an awareness of social and global issues (e.g. ethics, responsibility)
Methods: A three-dimensional (3D) Multiplayer Online Role-Playing Game was developed to train the
professional skills needed by students in their future practices. Students engage as avatars in a fantasy, postapocalyptic setting to “save the world” from a plague. They play the game scenarios individually or as a team
to perform various tasks (e.g. drug compounding, dispensing, counselling, making extemporaneous (noncommercially available) products, medication labeling and review), and learn various practice principles
through virtual patient encounters (e.g. identifying medication errors, ethical and responsible decisionmaking). The game was developed in the Unity 3D gaming engine with 2 main technologies – a Leap Motion
device (motion capture sensor that detects hand and finger movements) and the Oculus Rift (virtual simulator
worn by players to provide a more immersive environment during gameplay).
Results & Discussion: This game is based on a blended educational approach combining Gamification
(Four-dimensional Framework, de Freitas & Oliver, 2006) and Authentic Learning Environment (ALE)
pedagogies. In order to maximize student interactions and experiences, the gameplay tasks, rewards,
feedback and environments are designed following Kaptelinin’s activity theory and Bronfenbrenner’s
ecological systems theory (Kaptelinin & Nardi, 2006; Paquette & Ryan, 2001). The ALE game scenarios follow
a ’play-your-own-adventure” storyline, where the emphasis is on “cognitive authenticity” (Herrington &
Herrington, 2008) on how the game tasks promote a realistic way of solving problems, rather than the
“physical authenticity” of the virtual environment. Game tasks follow a problem-based learning approach (Azer
et aI. 2012), in which students face virtual patient encounters representative of issues encountered in real-life
practices. A usability study in pharmacy undergraduates (n=178/187, response rate 95.2%) showed that
majority felt that the game was effective in training of health communication skills (93.8%), extracting drug
information from monographs (85.4%), patient history-taking skills (84.3%) and knowledge of
pharmacotherapy of drugs (83.7%). One-quarter (25.3%) felt that the game was more effective than lectures
in helping them meet the learning objectives. In another small-scale pilot study of the whole game (n=30),
63.3% wanted to play the game as part of their curriculum. More than half wanted the game to supplement
lectures (60.0%), counselling (90%) and compounding lab sessions (73.3%). In summary, this game was wellreceived by students. Further evaluation studies on its effectiveness in training professional skills are intended
among subsequent student cohorts.
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The Effect of Simulation Training For the Implementation of Nurse Co-led Cardio-pulmonary
Resuscitation in the ED
Patrick Armstrong, Jodie Pikinton-Ching, Brad Peckler, David McQuade
Wellington Hospital
Introduction & Aims: A statistically significant increase in the NOTECHs scale was detected for the
measures of leadership (p=0.0028), CRM (p=0.0001), adherence to NZRC ALS algorithm (p=0.0088), and
Situational Awareness (p=0.0002). On average, scores for communication also increased but this difference
was not statistically significant. From informal, written feedback collected about the training program, nurses
and the EP&#039;s universally agreed this was a better process to manage a cardiac arrest. Junior doctors
commented the co-led model allowed them to make complex decisional processes in a short period of time.
EP&#039;s felt they had more time to analyse the data and make informed complex treatment decisions. The
lead-nurses enjoyed the leadership, autonomy, and added responsibility. Whilst Advanced Life Support is in
their scope of practice and they all are required to be current, they would normally not have the chance to lead
the algorithm in a real clinical situation. Additional comments demonstrated that feelings of enhanced team
dynamics were maintained in non-simulated, non-cardiac arrest resuscitation situations. Nurses felt more
empowered to contribute clinically and doctors were more receptive to their input. This study shows that a
short simulation training programme improved teamwork performance in the setting of nurse co-led CPR in
the ED which could easily be replicated in other departments.
Methods: Empowering a senior nurse as a co-team leader has been proposed as a more efficient set up for
the cardiac arrest team in ED. We hypothesised that a structured simulation training program that focussed
on implementing a nurse co-led CPR model, would improve teamwork quality in the setting of nurse co-led
cardiac arrest as measured by a validated teamwork scale (NOTECHs). The aim of this investigation was to
determine whether this simulation program could be implemented in the ED. In this model, a senior nurse
leads the cardiac arrest algorithm which allows cognitive off-loading of the lead emergency physician (EP).
The EP is then more available to perform tasks such as echocardiography and exclude reversible causes. Hi
fidelity simulation was used for training and evaluation.
Results & Discussion: 15 senior ED nurses participated in this pre-intervention-post observational study.
Training consisted of a didactic course on leadership and critical resource management (CRM) followed by 4 x
10 minute resuscitation scenarios with a structured debrief focusing on team leadership skills and CRM.
EP&#039;s involved in the study also underwent similar training in tandem. Primary outcomes were measured
on scenarios 1 and 4 using a modified NOTECHS teamwork scale. Training took place in the Wellington
Simulation and Skills Centre and in Wellington Hospital ED.
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Assessment Of Construct Validity Of Virtual Reality TURP Simulator
Ee Jean Lim, Allen Sim, Henry Ho, Weber Lau Ko, Kenneth Chen
Singapore General Hospital
Introduction & Aims: To assess construct validity and potential training benefits of a virtual reality TURP
simulator.
Methods: There were a total of 40 participants recruited to complete a virtual simulation median lobe prostate
resection task twice on the TURP simulator (VirtaMed UroS tm ).Participants were distributed according to
their level of experience as follows : 12 experts (&gt; 300 TURPs performed), 11 Residents( Year 1 to Year 6)
and 17 novices( no prior experience). Performance indicators such as percentage of prostate resected,
percentage of capsule resected, time diathermy loop active without tissue contact(TAWC) were recorded via
TURPsim and compared across all levels of experience (novice to experts) to assess construct validity.
Repeated attempts of the task by the novices and residents were analysed to assess the training benefits of
the TURPsim.
Results & Discussion: Experts resected a significantly greater percentage of prostate per second
(p&lt;0.001) (Fig1) and had significantly less active diathermy time without tissue contact(TWAC) than novices
and trainees.(Fig2) Percentage of capsule resected was also significantly greater in the novice and resident
group compared to the expert group.(Fig3) Following a repeated attempt, all groups had improvement in all
performance indicators, with an expected greater increase in the novice and resident group compared to the
expert group.(Fig 4) There was also a decrease in %capsule resected/time noted in the novice group and
junior residents( R0 to R3) as opposed to the senior residents(R4-R6) and expert group. (Fig 5).
This study has demonstrated the construct validity for the virtual reality TURP simulator. It has also shown
potential benefit in utilizing this simulator in training, particularly in the novice and junior resident population.
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The Impact of Mindfulness Meditation on Anxiety and Clinical Practice Accuracy in Adult Nursing
Students in Simulated Learning: Preliminary Results of a Primary Research Study.
Dr Antonio Bonacaro
Anglia Ruskin University
Introduction & Aims: A considerable part of nursing students’ training takes place in simulation laboratories
where real-life clinical situations are replicated through guided learning experiences. The subjective
experience of stress and anxiety can significantly reduce the quality of the teaching and learning experience,
limit the quality of students’ performance and increase the probability of making mistakes that can
compromise patients’ safety. Mindfulness meditation is a technique that helps students develop skills of
paying attention to themselves and the world in a non-judgemental manner and encourages compassion,
acceptance and kindness which are values at the core of the nursing profession. A significant body of
literature demonstrates the benefits of mindfulness meditation in terms of stress reduction, increased quality
of sleep, increased self-regulatory processes of attention control and emotion regulation. The aim of this
project is to explore the potential of mindfulness meditation in improving the quality of the learning and
teaching experience of nursing students involved in a simulated clinical scenario based on a case of sudden
cardiac death.
Methods: The study will consist of three stages. Stage 1: all students will attend 30 minute lecture reiterating
the concept of sudden cardiac death and basic life support. The group will then be divided into 2 randomly
allocated teams of 4 students each and then asked to manage a 20 minute simulated scenario based on a
deteriorating patient resulting in a cardiac arrest. All of the participants’ clinical performances will be videorecorded along with the continuous monitoring of their vital signs. At the end of the simulated session all
students will be tested for stress and anxiety levels through the application of validated assessment tools.
Feedback will be provided on the participants’ performance during a 30 minute debriefing session based on
the video-recorded sessions. Stage 2: all participants will complete a 21-day mindfulness meditation training
programme, delivered by a qualified instructor and adapted from the Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
Programme, devised by Kabat-Zinn. Stage 3: all participants will undergo another simulated skill session
following a similar process described in Stage 1.

Results & Discussion: The expected outcomes of this study are: improving self-monitoring and attention
regulation, reducing anxiety and stress, limiting procedural mistakes, improving the quality of the teaching and
learning experience and improving patients’ safety. This session will offer an overview of the preliminary
subjective and objective data collected from six 3rd year adult nursing students taking part in the study on a
voluntary basis.

00029
Characterizing Virtual Reality Exergames for Cognitive and Motor Rehabilitation
Gregg Lloren
University of Edinburgh
Introduction & Aims: Immersive technology (e.g. 360 video, virtual reality, augmented reality, mixed reality)
has made significant revolutionary developments in the world of digital media since its inception into popular
use less than half a decade ago. In the aftermath of its debut on social media, gaming facilities, mobile
gadgets, and other publicly accessible multimedia playback equipment, its presence has introduced new ways
of augmenting human knowledge in understanding himself and his world. The popularity of the technology has
ushered in the production of immersive and simulated virtual environments, many of which have neither
maximized nor justified the power of the technology in terms of viewer-medium interaction, its socio-cultural
implications, multimodal compositionality, and its effect on human cognition. In the field of healthcare –
specifically cognitive and motor rehabilitation – there is a surge of research interest in applying virtual reality
(VR) games (serious exergame) in the rehabilitation of the cognitive and motor impaired, among other health
deficiencies. However, VR research for healthcare is quite new that a proper use of off-the-shelf VR material
for exergaming is debatable, such that not all VR games developed for entertainment result to real life
learning. This paper, therefore, is a study of VR functionality in consonance with human cognitive and motor
faculties.
Methods: The study conducts a semi-structured survey of apps in Oculus Go and categorizes them by
functionality that corresponds accordingly with specific human dexterities; thereby, serving as preamble to
recognizing their applicability and specificity in transferring human learning from gaming to real life. The paper
punctuates the characteristics of VR games that have direct triggers to rehabilitation and training. The study
intends to establish the parameters of human-machine interaction in simulation and virtual environment for
future development and design of exergames for cognitive and motor rehabilitation.
Results & Discussion: The paper works under the premise that VR augments human faculties - as tools of
thought process - which enables humans to perform tasks that initiates cognitive and motor skills. The paper
concludes that, as human cognition and motor skills deteriorate in ageing, VR serves as the &quot;medium of
last resort&quot; for humans to reconnect with the real world through the appreciation of the simulated and
virtual world.

00033
The Effect of Simulation Training For the Implementation of Nurse Co-led Cardio-pulmonary
Resuscitation in the ED
Patrick Armstrong, Jodie Pikinton-Ching, Brad Peckler, David McQuade
Wellington Hospital
Introduction & Aims: A statistically significant increase in the NOTECHs scale was detected for the
measures of leadership (p=0.0028), CRM (p=0.0001), adherence to NZRC ALS algorithm (p=0.0088), and
Situational Awareness (p=0.0002). On average, scores for communication also increased but this difference
was not statistically significant. From informal, written feedback collected about the training program, nurses
and the EP&#039;s universally agreed this was a better process to manage a cardiac arrest. Junior doctors
commented the co-led model allowed them to make complex decisional processes in a short period of time.
EP&#039;s felt they had more time to analyse the data and make informed complex treatment decisions. The
lead-nurses enjoyed the leadership, autonomy, and added responsibility. Whilst Advanced Life Support is in
their scope of practice and they all are required to be current, they would normally not have the chance to lead
the algorithm in a real clinical situation. Additional comments demonstrated that feelings of enhanced team
dynamics were maintained in non-simulated, non-cardiac arrest resuscitation situations. Nurses felt more
empowered to contribute clinically and doctors were more receptive to their input. This study shows that a
short simulation training programme improved teamwork performance in the setting of nurse co-led CPR in
the ED which could easily be replicated in other departments.
Methods: Empowering a senior nurse as a co-team leader has been proposed as a more efficient set up for
the cardiac arrest team in ED. We hypothesised that a structured simulation training program that focussed
on implementing a nurse co-led CPR model, would improve teamwork quality in the setting of nurse co-led
cardiac arrest as measured by a validated teamwork scale (NOTECHs). The aim of this investigation was to
determine whether this simulation program could be implemented in the ED. In this model, a senior nurse
leads the cardiac arrest algorithm which allows cognitive off-loading of the lead emergency physician (EP).
The EP is then more available to perform tasks such as echocardiography and exclude reversible causes. Hi
fidelity simulation was used for training and evaluation.
Results & Discussion: 15 senior ED nurses participated in this pre-intervention-post observational study.
Training consisted of a didactic course on leadership and critical resource management (CRM) followed by 4 x
10 minute resuscitation scenarios with a structured debrief focusing on team leadership skills and CRM.
EP&#039;s involved in the study also underwent similar training in tandem. Primary outcomes were measured
on scenarios 1 and 4 using a modified NOTECHS teamwork scale. Training took place in the Wellington
Simulation and Skills Centre and in Wellington Hospital ED.

Development of Low-Cost
Front of Neck Access Manikin for Skills Training
Theodore Wong, Victoria YJ Tay, Johari bin Katijo
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Introduction and Aim

Discussion

Front of neck access (FONA) is the last option in oxygenating and rescuing
patients in “can’t intubate-can’t oxygenate” (CICO) situations. Although such
events occur rarely – roughly one in 10,000 general anaesthetics1 – FONA is a
crucial skill that every airway specialist should be familiar with. Training and retraining of relevant staff is necessary to maintain competence in such
emergency situations. The primary aim of this project is to develop low-cost FONA
models, which will equip physicians with the necessary skills to effectively
manage such scenarios .

Description
FONA training is an essential component of advanced airway workshops and
local departmental re-training sessions. The ideal training session would include
didactic teaching of algorithms and techniques, intensive hands-on practice on
live animals, and high-fidelity simulation sessions. Such a session however, would
be highly expensive and time consuming for training a large number of
physicians.
Commercially-available FONA manikins have been used in the past, but are
limited in quantity and are relatively costly. This limits the number of physicians
that can be trained at any one time.

CICO cases are emergency scenarios that can occur in routine anaesthetic
practice – albeit rarely. According to the 4th National Audit Project of The Royal
College of Anaesthetists (NAP4), the success rate of rescuing lost airways in these
situations is abysmal, with a 60% failure rate for needle cannulae and jet
ventilation technique1.
High failure rates are due to lack of training, failure to follow standard protocols,
a lack of suitable and readily-available equipment, and skill regression occurring
six to nine months after initial training1.
Outcomes of CICO can be improved by providing regimented FONA training to
anaesthetic providers, so that they are always at the ready with the techniques,
algorithms and equipment required. However, such training necessitates
dedicated educators and a comprehensive training programme with access to
cost-efficient equipment in order to allow for mass repetitive training. The
Department of Anaesthesia (SGH) has developed and produced FONA manikins
that have fulfilled this need.

Front of Neck Oxygenation Techniques

The Department of Anaesthesia at Singapore General Hospital (SGH) has
developed FONA models that enable the hands-on training and re-training of
staff in fairly large numbers.
Our model includes items that can be easily obtained from the operating theatre
and purchased from hardware, art, or stationery stores. One FONA set basically
includes: one long rectangular sponge (muscles and soft tissues of the neck), a
piece of textured paper (skin), a 15cm-long piece of tubing from the anaesthetic
breathing circuit (trachea) with two plastic rings (thyroid and cricoid cartilages),
and a heart-shaped rubber balloon (lung). The average cost of making one set is
about $3. The assembly of our model essentially mimics the “front of neck”, which
is used for training of the needle cricothyroidotomy and scalpel-bougie
techniques, as well as for FONA oxygenation techniques such as the via the
Ambu Bag, Manujet and Monsoon jet ventilations, and Rapid-O2 oxygen
insufflation.

Our FONA Model

Ambu Bag

Rapid-O2 Oxygen Insufflation

Monsoon Jet Ventilation

Manujet Jet Ventilation

Hands-On Training at Workshops

By using these FONA models over the past two years, coupled with easy access
re-training, we have managed to successfully teach more than 150 physicians
during various airway workshops, including the National Airway Programme
Singapore (NAPS). This is an improvement on previous years when no formal
training was provided.
These efforts have not only equipped physicians with the technical skills needed
during CICO cases, but also maintained the quality of their skills to effectively
manage such emergencies.

Reference
1 The Royal College of Anaesthetists and the Difficult Airway Society. 4th National Audit Project of The Royal College of Anaesthetists and The Difficult Airway Society: Major complications of airway management in the United Kingdom, Report and
findings March 2011 [Internet]. United Kingdom: Royal College of Anaesthetists. 2011 [cited 12 Aug 2019]. Available from https://www.rcoa.ac.uk/system/files/CSQ-NAP4-Full.pdf

A Low Cost Self-learning eMAR Package
For Nursing Students
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Introduction

An in-house team designed a learning package (LP) to provide nursing students with a robust learning opportunity to practice digitised workflow on oral medication
administration using the Electronic Medication Management Technology (EMMT), at the School of Health and Social Sciences (SHSS), Nanyang Polytechnic. Students
were taught in a blended learning environment combined with flipped classroom approach where students used the LP before coming to class. The introduction of the
LP, aim to help the learners (1) improve their knowledge in safe oral medication administration (OMA), (2) promote their competency in OMA with the ease of accessing
the electronic medication administration record (eMAR) and (3) enhance their autonomy in learning within a technology-enabled environment.

Methodology: Design Thinking
EMPATHIZE
•

IDEATE

DEFINE

Feedback from teaching
team and students

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

No available digitised
practice platform
Large number of students
Increased class size (up to
30 students)
More demand for one-toone coaching

•

PROTOTYPE

Purchase a software
Develop in-house videos
Develop in-house eLearning
interactive training program
Develop a software that
simulate digitized workflow
in the clinical.

•

•

An in house team
developed eMAR that
emulates the processes
and workflow of a real
clinical system
Complement eMAR with an
eLearning training program.

TEST
•
•
•

.

Assessment results
Students evaluation
Educators evaluation

Description
•
•

Component 1: eMAR Platform - SeNS

Emulate the process and workflow of a real clinical system
Preprogrammed
fields to selfpopulate
•
Excel
spreadsheet,
as
the
providing
user interface and eMAR
decision
functionalities
support
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•
•

Alpha-Numeric barcodes for patient
identification and medications
Embedded checkpoints enable closed-loop medication process

Component 2: eLearning Training Program

Part 1 - Introduction to
the features of the
eMAR platform

Part 2 – Demonstration of
the process of administering
oral medication using a
clinical case

Part 3 – Quiz to selfevaluate student’s
learning

Findings and Discussion
The SHSS eMAR for nursing students (SeNS) was piloted in April 2018 and officially introduced in the teaching and assessment of OMA to 817 Year 2 nursing students in
year 2019. After 5 weeks of lessons, students were assessed competency in OMA. Surveys were conducted on the nursing students and the teaching team. Of the 817
nursing students who were assessed, 623 (76.2%) completed the survey. The findings revealed (Fig. 1) that most of the students (83% to 88.3%) agreed that they were able
to pace their own learning in readiness for the OMA competency assessment. The students perceived level of knowledge, skills and readiness for the competency
assessment suggested that they were well prepared and ready for OMA competency assessment (Fig. 2). 94.5% reported that their level of knowledge and skills had
improved. There was an increase in the pass rate by 5.5% in 2019 compared to 2018 (Fig. 3). However, an independent t-test showed no significant difference in the
scores for 2018 and 2019 (Fig. 4). All lecturers (n=15) rated positively to the introduction of the LP in the teaching and learning (Fig. 5).
Learners' Self Evaluation

Students Percieved Autonomy in their Learning
88.3%

I practised the skill using the learning package
until I was ready for my skill assessment
(administering oral medication).

94.5%

The level of my knowledge and skill on
administering oral medication at the END of
using the learning package.

550

589

83.4%

I could access the learning package wherever
and whenever I wanted.

518

84.5%

I was able to replay the videos in the learning
package as many times as I wanted during the
practice on administering oral medication.

90.7%

My confidence and percieved readiness for
skills assessment on adminstering oral
medication improved after using the learning
package

565

525

0

100

Percentage (strongly agree / Agree)

200

300

400

Number of students

500

600

0

100

Percentage (strongly agree / Agree)

200

300

400

500

600

700

Number of students

Fig 1
Fig 2
Fig 3
Fig 4
Fig 5
The results revealed that students’ learning experience had been enhanced in terms of autonomy, ease of access and convenience. It also suggested that there was a
gap between the students’ perceived readiness and efficacy versus the actual competency of OMA. Although students’ perceived understanding on safe OMA
principles had increased, their competency assessment may have been affected by assessment-induced stress, dexterity, decision making ability and client-centredness
(Sulosaari, Suhonen, & Leino-Kilpi, 2011). Therefore, competence includes having knowledge, skills and being equipped to meet the complex demand of the expected
task. The design of the e-learning training program can be enhanced further to address these important elements. These findings may also challenge the notion that the
flipped model using self-study in an experiential setting is more effective than the traditional teaching of clinical skills (McCabe, Smith, & Ferreri, 2017). Future research or
evaluation work should be conducted to find the optimal blending of teaching methods to achieve a positive effect on skill retention (Lehmann et al., 2019) in the local
setting.

Conclusion
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A Model of Medical Webinar Series to Facilitate
Doctors Acquiring CME Credits
Theddeus O.H. Prasetyono, M.D., PhD, Edelyn Christina, M.D., MSc (Med)

INTRODUCTION
In developing countries, a major aspect that complicating continuing medical
education (CME) is the access to information. The present study aims to present
experience in conducting webinar series to support doctors working across
Indonesia archipelago.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Free webinar series consisted of
4
one-hour-sessions
was
conducted in 4 different days.
The
theme
was
named
STITCHES, which stands for
“Suturing
Techniques
and
Tumors” and comprised of 4
different topics. The sessions also
entailed with interactive lecture
and video demonstration.
Participants submitted response
on pre-/ post-test before and
after the 4 sessions, while
feedback
survey
was
conducted after every session.
Eligibility to get e-certificate was
directed to participants who
submitted the pre- and posttest, attended all four webinar
sessions for more than 30
minutes, and submitted all four
feedback forms

RESULTS
•
•

•

•

•

44 subjects submitted all tests, and 15 (34%) were eligible to get e-certificate.
Reasons for non-eligibility: did not attend all webinar sessions and/or failed to
attend the webinar session for at least 30 minutes (20/44; 45.5%) and did not
submit all of each feedback form following the end of webinar session (9/44;
20.5%).
Mean score of post- and pre-test of all participants who submitted all tests
subsequently are 5.86 (SD 1.93) and 4.88 (SD 1.99); 95% CI 0.45 – 1.5; p value=
0.001.
Mean score difference of those who attended all webinar and the group who
did not attend all webinar subsequently are 1.25 (SD 1.94) vs. 0.5 (SD 1.31); 95%
CI (-0.37;1.87); p value > 0.05.
>75% of all participants (183/230 accepted feedbacks) voted for online
seminar for CME compared to regular seminar.

DISCUSSION
•

•

•

•

•

The present study shows the feasibility of webinar to support CME in Indonesia.
Although predominated by Jakarta, webinar reach throughout the provinces
and regions of the country, reaching the most west part to the eastern part.
Only participants who attended all webinar sessions had a significant increase
of overall test score, regardless participants’ qualification to receive ecertificate. This in part may be due to participants’ goal and motivation to join
webinar.
Almost all participants had high overall satisfaction towards each webinar
session, with most felt that webinar sessions’ content was applicable to their
clinical practice. This finding is in line with another study describing high
participant satisfaction and increased knowledge and confidence levels on
addressing specific clinical practice tasks.3
The availability of the technology to support the platform is also an important
factor that affects the webinar’s performance, which further affects learning
effectiveness.
There are several limitations of this study: our webinar platform could only
accommodate 100 users at a time, completion of pre- and post-test, along
with feedback forms were voluntary, we could not oversight participants focus
and presence during webinar, and whether the participant gained the
answer to the questions from other resources.

CONCLUSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study that describes the feasibility of web-based
learning, in the form of webinar series for continuing medical education in
Indonesia with its diverse geographical locations and infrastructures. Results from
the present study suggest that this platform could help to address the constraints of
CME across the Indonesia archipelago. Further use and educational modification
of this platform are subjects to future studies.

REFERENCES
1. Frehywot S, Vovides Y, Talib Z, Mikhail N, Ross H, Wohltjen H, et al. E-learning in
medical education in resource constrained low- and middle-income countries.
2013.
2. Mustika R, Nishigori H, Ronokusumo S, Scherpbier A. The odyssey of medical
education in Indonesia. 2019.
3. Curran V, Lockyer J, Sargeant J, Fleet L. Evaluation of Learning Outcomes in
Web-Based Continuing Medical Education. Acad Med. 2006;81(Suppl):S30-S34.
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Strengthening Clinical Learning through
Simulation Training and Digital Learning
Department of Clinical Learning, Bumrungrad Personnel Development and Training Center
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Introduction

Bumrungrad International Hospital, a world-class leader in health services, is
determined to be the best and safest hospital for everyone. Stepping into the
future of patient care, adapting education, and creating new innovations are
some of the main values of the organization and so we are dedicated to
developing different formats of teaching and learning so our employees
receiving the most effective education possible.

Debriefing is done every single time after the training to allow learners to to
review what they have learned and assess their behaviors durings the simulation.
The teaching is done on a one-to-one basis as well as in a group setting to
practice communication skills in a team setting. Appropriate curriculums are
created in simulation format, integrating the high quality of the hospital and the
culture of safety in every simulated situation.

Bumrungrad Workforce and Development System
The Bumrungrad International Workforce Training and Development System has
been created to manage the training and development of personnel and
create innovation in teaching according to the Bumrungrad Model, designed by
a group of experts from different fields and certified by leading institutes.
This process includes the creation of training curriculums that involve simulated
situations specific to Bumrungrad International Hospital to accommodate the
increasing complexity of disease. The creation of the Bumrungrad Simulation
Orientation in the e-Learning format and assessment tools allow assessment
during training as well as while working have been developed as clear tools, as
well as using clinical research to ensure the best results of the training.

Digital Learning

The Bumrungrad iLearn-iGrow is a
mobile learning application specific
to Bumrungrad International Hospital,
offering more than 100 programs
designed, created, and produced to
enhance the abilities of personnel
using blended learning to establish
real professional skills.

Result

Clinical Simulation Training
Bumrungrad International Hospital is the only institution in Thailand with a
Simulation Training Center onsite. In 2003, on the sixth floor of the Bumrungrad
International Hospital building, a room was designed to be as similar to a real
patient room as possible
One aspect of the ultramodern technology is the high-fidelity mannequin, a
model that reacts similarly to a human patient. Throughout the training process,
from start to finish, the mannequin is controlled by computer system and the
training can be observed through cameras and audio equipment. All of these
are controlled by educators in the control room. There is also a system to record
and transmit during the training to other places in the hospital.

All of this is to support Bumrungrad personnel in receiving hands-on experience
and to feel included in decision making, on-the-spot problem solving, analysis,
critical thinking, quickly assessing situations, working as a team, leadership skills,
and effective communication, instilling in the learners confidence when
confronted with real-life situations. This also improves satisfaction in learning
and increases knowledge as well as improves behavior in the workplace and
reduces accidents in patients. Consequently patient care is improved and
patient care is the excellent result from learning and development, broken
down into three aspects:.
 Reduces non-productivity hours by 30% and decreases training expenses by
up to 70%.
 Increased skills in patient care and patients are more accurately, quickly,
and appropriately assessed. This ultimately reduces accidents related to
patient safety.
 Increases learning efficiency, increases knowledge and skills related to
patient care, and promotes a culture of learning.

Merging Fantasy and Reality: Professional
Skills Training through Cognitive Authenticity
Kevin Yi-Lwern YAP1, Kai Zhen YAP2, John Yin Gwee YAP3, Uday ATHREYA4
Department of Public Health, School of Psychology and Public Health, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia
2 Department of Pharmacy, Faculty of Science, National University of Singapore, Singapore
3 NUS IT, National University of Singapore, Singapore
4 Centre for Instructional Technology, National University of Singapore, Singapore
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Background

Results

Methodology
Identification of Students’ Gaming Habits & Preferences
• Cross-sectional Survey 1 (465/673 pharmacy undergraduates, 69.1%):
 22 questions on demographics, gaming preferences, gaming motivations &
gaming experiences
• Cross-sectional Survey 2 (497/684 pharmacy undergraduates, 72.7%):
 13 questions on demographics, gaming habits, interest & preferred gameplay
aspects for a pharmacy-related serious game
• Statistical analysis: Descriptive statistics, Chi-squared and Fisher’s exact tests
(categorical data), t-tests and One-way ANOVA (ordinal data);
Statistical significance defined as p<0.05

Pre-game Development
Frequency of video game playing
in the last 6 months
More than
once daily

•Learning environment
•Supporting resources
•Link between context
& practice

•Profile & Background
•Styles & Preferences
•Competencies

De Freita’s
4D
Framework
Representation

Pedagogies

•Fidelity
•Realism
•Immersion
•Interactivity

•Learning Outcomes
•Learning Activities
•Reflections

Provides real-world evidence:
Game tasks train students in
pharmacy professional skills

Opportunity to reflect:
Debriefing sessions reflect on
the game tasks

Problem is ill-defined:
Virtual patient encounters
follow “play-your-ownadventure” format leading to
different consequences

Application across different
subject areas:
Game tasks train on content
knowledge & 21st century skills

Complexity of tasks are
investigated over sustained
periods of time:
Players invest time & effort to
complete game tasks

Seamlessly integrated with
assessment:
Virtual patient encounters are
assessed in-game, which are
translated to EXP

Tasks are examined from
different perspectives:
Players consider various issues
from patient’s perspective

Created as a whole polished
product:
All game tasks work towards the
storyline

Opportunity to collaborate:
Players need teamwork to
complete certain game tasks

Allow diversity of outcomes:
Task outcomes are
positive/negative depending
on students’ decision-making
process

• Built on “Cognitive Authenticity” whereby students are immersed in a fantasy world
and storyline, but game tasks are authentic and realistic to real-life practices.

Game Creation & Development

Patient interview
& counselling

Collaboration &
teamwork through
multi-player
scenarios

Preparing
extemporaneous
products

Avatar selection &
developing game
strategy

Application of
clinical & practice
knowledge

• Beta-testing of game scenarios by various undergraduate cohorts throughout
development phase (2014-2016)

Pre-quiz

Postquiz

10%

Excitement
from game

Feeling of
Feeling of
Game
efficacy when freedom when achievements
playing
playing
acknowledged
by others

1=Disagree, 2=Slightly disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Slightly agree, 5=Agree

15%

20%

25%

209/496 (42.1%)

287/496 (57.9%)

• Half of the students (43.7%) had
more than 9 years of experience
playing video games.
• There were more students who
preferred a post-apocalyptic
fantasy game than an authentic
pharmacy simulation game.

Post-game Development
Gameplay Preferences of Students
100%
90%
80%
Proportion of 70%
students
60%
(n=30)
50%
40%
30%
20%
% Disagree
10%
% Not decided 0%
% Agree

3.3%
6.7%

3.3%

3.3%

10.0%

10.0%

90.0%

86.7%

86.7%

6.7%

6.7%
3.3%

93.3%

90.0%

10.0%
6.7%

83.3%

Item grants Feedback
Plot
Unlocking
Fantasy
Modern
messages animations mechanisms settings
settings
and pictures
Gaming Parameters

3.3%
6.7%

3.3%

3.3%
6.7%

90.0%

90.0%

90.0%

6.7%

Heroic
storyline

Adventurer Authentic
storyline plot storyline

Effectiveness of RetroZfecT in Professional Skills Training
Patient counselling *

30.0%

3.3%

Extemporaneous preparation

53.3%

23.3%

Pharmacotherapy of drugs

46.7%

26.7%

Applying drug information from monograph

23.3%

53.3%

13.3%

Taking patient history

13.3%

13.3%

46.7%

20.0%

6.7%
3.3%

33.3%

40.0%

3.3%
3.3%

36.7%

% Moderately
% Very much

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Proportion of students (n=30)

% Extremely

80%

90%

100%

* p<0.005 based on Wilcoxon signed-rank test
Feedback on Learning
How much do you agree with the following statements:
I would like the game to replace:
• Lectures
• Face to face counselling sessions
• Extemporaneous/compounding lab sessions

SD

D

N

A

SA

6 (20.0%)
4 (13.3%)
7 (23.3%)

12 (40.0%)
14 (46.7%)
16 (53.3%)

6 (20.0%)
4 (13.3%)
3 (10.0%)

4 (13.3%)
6 (20.0%)
2 (6.7%)

2 (6.7%)
2 (6.7%)
2 (6.7%)

I would like the game to supplement:
• Lectures
• Face to face counselling sessions
• Extemporaneous/compounding lab sessions

3 (10.0%)
1 (3.3%)
1 (3.3%)

5 (16.7%)
1 (3.3%)
3 (10.0%)

4 (13.3%)
1 (3.3%)
4 (13.3%)

15 (50.0%)
23 (76.7%)
17 (56.7%)

3 (10.0%)
4 (13.3%)
5 (16.7%)

Conclusion

Game Testing

Game
play

Find it
rewarding to
get to next
level

14.6%

% Slightly

• Game is a multi-player, 3D post-apocalyptic, adventure role-playing game.
• Students complete various game tasks individually or collaboratively to learn various
pharmacy practice principles.

0.0

19.8%

Characteristics of ALE in the game tasks

Learner Specification

1.0

Proportion of students (n=465)

• Based on a Blended Learning Educational Approach comprising of the following
pedagogies:
Authentic Learning Environment
Context

2.83

2.89

2.0

12.5%

5%

3.33

3.0

16.3%

0%

(n=465)

3.02

5.8%

Did not play

Game Conceptualization & Pedagogical Design
Gamification

7.5%

4-6
times/week
1-3
times/week
1-3
times/month
Less than 6
times

3.63

4.0

8.0%

Once daily

Motivation Factors

5.0

Likert Scale

• Role-playing games are popular among the technology-savvy Generation Y students.
• Games are naturally motivating and also provide a safe environment for students to
learn at their own pace without experiencing any negative consequences in real-life.
• Gamification through a “Cognitive Authenticity” approach was explored as a novel
student-centered pedagogy for training in pharmacy professional skills development.

Questionnaire

• Pharmacy undergraduates had good gaming experiences with RetroZfecT.
• With appropriate briefing and debriefing, students felt that the game enhanced
their learning experiences.
• The game is intended to supplement current methods of teaching in pharmacy
practice modules.
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Low Cost Uterus Model for Simulation in
Cesarean Scenarios
Sng B. X., Too X. Y., Goh Y. H., Kent Tan Y.Y
SingHealth Duke-NUS Institute for Medical Simulation (SIMS), Singapore
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INTRODUCTION

METHODOLOGY

In SingHealth Duke-NUS Institute of Medical Simulation
(SIMS), we often conduct multi-disciplinary in-situ
simulation programmes. For one of the perioperative in-situ
simulation workshops, the faculties had decided to
conduct an obstetric scenario where a pregnant woman
had to undergo an emergency cesarean section during
which severe Primary Postpartum Hemorrhage (PPH)
occurs after the baby was delivered. However, to create
a realistic cesarean procedure at a low cost, we will need
to improvise and create a uterus model instead of using
the available parts in the manikin.

Laerdal’s SimMom is usually used for our obstetrics scenarios.
However, due to the high frequency of running such
scenarios, our team is unable to support the high cost involved
if we were to cut SimMom’s abdominal skin and uterus for
every cesarean simulation.

CONCLUSION &
DISCUSSION
Our method of creating the
uterus model is cost effective
and has received positive
feedbacks from both the
faculty and participants of the
simulation scenario. The
participants felt that the
experience was realistic while
the faculty mentioned that the
uterus model created was
convincing in the cesarean
procedure as participants
were able to do a wound
closure after retrieving the
baby.

Step 2:
Place the bag of simulated
blood on top of the baby
manikin.

We identified 6 layers to simulate in the uterus to carry
out a realistic cesarean. They are namely the skin,
subcutaneous tissue, fascia of anterior rectus shealth,
thin transversalis fascia and peritoneum, bladder flap,
uterine wall with serosa.

Step 1 :
Fill the ziplock bag with
red food colouring and
water mixture to simulate
blood

Step 3 :
A thin layer of foam is placed at
the incision site. Baby manikin and
bag of simulated blood is secured
in a ziplock bag

Although it was not
expected during the
scenario, participants
decided to give epidural to
the simulated patient and
hence SimMom was moved
to an upright position
during the process. This
resulted in the blood bag
inside the uterus model to be slightly dislodged during the
movement. Thus, there was not enough blood flow to
accurately simulate a PPH. For further improvement, the
blood bag can be secured with cable ties for similar
scenarios in the future.

Step 4 :
A red cloth is used to hold the baby manikin and
blood that act as the uterus. A bag of simulated
blood was attached to simulate simultaneous
bleeding during the scenario with applied pressure.

Step 5 :
Plastic bag is used to whole
the entire uterus in the
manikin’s abdominal to
prevent liquid damage on
the manikin.

INNOVATIVE WAYS TO INCORPORATE OBSOLETE
MANIKIN PARTS AND MEDICAL EQUIPMENT TO
ENHANCE REALISM IN SIMULATION
Nurul
Hadainah
Binte
Muhamad
Suhaimi
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Changi Simulation Institute, Changi General Hospital

Introduction & Aim :
Complex moulage set up requires innovative ways and “do it
yourself” set up. It can be unique to each individual scenario or it
can be used during a similar set up as long as the objectives are
the same. Crisis Resource Management (CRM) Simulation Course
which runs by Anaesthesia department involves multiple
professions like anaesthetist, surgeons and nurses.
The high fidelity manikin has limitations for the surgeons as the
scenario requires the surgeon to practice suturing skills and also
manage an active bleeding from an ongoing laparoscopy
surgery. By incorporating obsolete manikin parts and medical
equipment, we are able to enhance the scenario set up as well
as creating roles for each of the professions.

Set up : 3 litres of suction canister and obsolete part task
manikin

Description :
To enhance the scenario set up, it involves using an obsolete part
task manikin with full venous filled with fake blood and a 3 litres
suction canister filled with fake blood. The confederate surgeon
will make the first initial incision and will activate the second
surgeon due to massive bleeding from the incision site. The
surgeon will need to manage the active bleeding by suturing the
incision site of part task manikin during the scenario. Having the
obsolete part task manikin only is not sufficient for the team to
activate Massive Transfusion Protocol (MTP) as the amount of fake
blood the part task manikin can hold is around 120ml. There
should be an active bleeding of at least 3 litres of fake blood
throughout the scenario to activate MTP.
The use of the suction canister filled with fake blood will allow the
confederate surgeon to suction the blood near the incision site. A
suction tubing attached to the suction canister is used for the set
up. The tubing is hidden under the drapes and placed near the
part task manikin. Another suction apparatus will be use to suction
the fake blood from the incision site. A yankuer suction handler is
used in the set up as it allows the confederate surgeon to control
the suctioning of the fake blood throughout the scenario. The
anaesthetist will then notice the active bleeding from incision site
via the suction bottle and will activate MTP during the scenario.

Final Set up : Confederate surgeon during simulation

Discussion :
Some factors to consider for the set up are the amount of fake
blood to use and the material for the surgeon to suture on. After
discussion and a few trial test, the faculty agreed upon using the
obsolete part task manikin which has the same texture and feel of
the internal organs. The advantages of using the obsolete part
task manikin is cost saving and also increases the usage of the
part task manikin before disposing it. Another factor to take into
consideration is minimizing the spillage of the fake blood. The
spillage may cause damage to the high fidelity manikin therefore
the suction canister will help to minimize the spillage.
Overall, the feedbacks from the various professions involved in the
scenario have been 5 out of 5 from the evaluation forms in terms
of realism of the scenario. 90% of the surgeons involved the
scenarios also mentioned the set up with the obsolete part task
manikin managed to get them involved in the scenario as
compared to previous set up where there wasn’t any part task
manikin for the surgeon to suture.

“How Real Can You Get”
– Creating A Realism Simulation Experience
Too X. Y., Sng B. X., Goh Y. H., Kent Tan Y.Y
SingHealth Duke-NUS Institute for Medical Simulation (SIMS), Singapore
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METHODOLOGY

INTRODUCTION
Medical Simulation Training are widely spread across
the anaesthesia team. In recent years, there is an
increasing
demand
for
simulation
across
multidisciplinary that involves not only the anaesthesia
team but also the surgical team. There is a need to
create an immersive environment that is highly
engaging and allow the participants to visualise the
true representation of an injury, medical condition or
procedure. There are many platforms in providing
realism to the scenario, such as using high fidelity
simulators together with ready made moulage kits, or
moulage with materials. With the increase demand in
simulation-based trainings, there is a need to implement
a sustainable and cost effective technique where
realism is not compromised.

A high fidelity manikin was used to simulate the standardised patient as it was
the most suitable for anaesthesia procedure trainings. The potential vital signs
throughout the scenario were pre-programmed into the instructor PC of the
manikin. However, due to the limitation of the anatomy, it is impossible to
secure the PFNA device on the proximal femur of the manikin.

The left leg of the manikin was removed
and replaced with a leg from another
manikin as it has a cavity to insert a
training bone. (Shown in Figure 1.)

Figure 1.

The team was recently challenged to simulate the
Proximal Femoral Nail Antirotation (PFNA) procedure, a
treatment for unstable fractures of the Proximal Femur.
The PFNA Technique that uses spiral blade device to
obtain fixation in the femoral head rather than a
conventional screw. The procedural skills training of the
PFNA technique is typically done using specimens. For
this simulation practice, we have incorporated the
procedure into the perioperative In-situ simulation. The
objective for the simulation was for participants to
familarise themselve with the PFNA device and
processes when a crisis occur.

CONCLUSION &
DISCUSSION

Figure 2.

The femur bone was first drilled and
secured with the bot compatible to
the PFNA device. Bandages were
then stuffed into the cavity to
simulate the muscle to hold the
femur bone in place. (Shown in
Figure 2.)

Figure 3.
Figure 4.

Sponge sheet was used to cover the
cavity and secured with straps. (Shown
in Figure 3.)

Beige plastic sheets were used to simulate the outer
skin layer and the leg was attached back to the
manikin. (Shown in Figure 4.)
Feedback from the Participants
The simulation revealed the real crisis situation
that one should learn and anticipate it.

We have achieved the objective in a
sustainable and cost effective moulage for
the PFNA procedure. The material used
were cost efficient and flexible to fit any
moulage required for other scenarios
related to orthopedic surgery.

The experiences from the participants during the in situ
simulation was reviewed using evaluation forms. An
overall rating of 4.8 out of 5 were achieved with many
indicated that they found the scenario realistic and
they were able to immerse themselves into the
scenario.

Course Evaluation
Overall rating of
4.8 out of 5

96%

From Classroom to Bedside: Enhancing the Skills and Learning
Experience of Clinical Nurses in Managing Paediatric Resuscitation
Ang SLL, Lee SK, Lee AN, Aw Yong A, Kwek CP, Lim LN, Lim SJR, Koh CH Sam, Annellee Camet
Division of Nursing & Quality, Safety and Risk Management

Introduction
There are many advantages in conducting an in-situ training in the clinical area as
compared to training in a simulation centre. Firstly, in-situ training allows the nurses to be
trained together as a team. This helps to foster team work and cohesiveness among one
another during crisis management. The nurses are also more familiar with their work
environment as this is more realistic in terms of obtaining the resources and equipment that is
required. Frequent in-situ training allows the retention of knowledge and develop the skills of
the nurses in managing emergency situations. It also aids in building the confidence of the
nurse and a faster response rate if similar situation happens in the department.
The aim of this study is to look for opportunities to improve the current mock code simulation
training process for nurses by: 1. Increasing training opportunities for nurses and 2. Improving
one’s knowledge and skills in managing crisis in the clinical setting.
A workgroup was formed looking into opportunities to improve the current mock code
simulation training process for nurses and also increase training opportunities and improve
knowledge and skills in managing crisis in the clinical setting. The process flow was mapped
out and listed all the possible areas for improvement in order to enhance the current training
process.

Solutions
In order to carry out this strategy, the workgroup has requested a representative from each
ward to be trained as instructor to facilitate in conducting in-situ simulation trainings in the
department.
1) Discussed about the key areas of crisis management that should be included in the
teaching.
2) Each ward has nominated 1-2 champions to be a trainer.
3) The core trainers has created the training contents for different discipline in form of case
scenarios.
4) Developed the train-the-trainer programme and trained more trainers to conduct In-situ
simulation for their own wards.
5) Debriefing with the participants in in-situ simulation exercise is conducted after each
session.
6) In phase 2, the workgroup developed an assessment tool to track the effectiveness of the
in-situ training and staff’s knowledge retention, this activity also helped identify the areas that
participants commonly make mistakes and allow us to improve on the training contents.

Pre-prepared
equipment
and
controlled
environment
which do not
provide the
real
psychological
stress
response

Methodology
In order to find out the contributory factors, a Root Cause Analysis using 5-Whys was
conducted to find out the reason of Nurses not confident in performing crisis management.
The following root causes identified.

Using actual
equipment in
the ward
familiarizes
the staff to
the setting

Create a
more realistic
environment
to simulate
an actual
crisis situation
and
experience a
higher level
of stress
response

Results
A total of 469 nurses (394 Pre and 75 Post) who did not have any prior experience of
handling a crisis management for more than 6 months took part in a pre and post survey
questionnaire, the mean knowledge scores has been improved from 7.06 to 7.59 (10 max)
which shown statistically significant T-Value -3.18, P-Value 0.002. Ninety percent of our staff
reported that after the in-situ simulation training they are prepared in managing patient
during an emergency confident level from 41.1% to 50%. Overall participation rate has also
increased by 33% per month from average 18 participants to 24 participants per month for
the last 8 months.

For phase 2, there were 32 sessions(16 pre and 16 post) conducted, 93 staff participated in
the simulation training. A post simulation was conducted 4 months later with the same group
of participants to compare the pre and post team base assessment score and it has
improved from the average of 33.4 to 41.3 (50max) which shown statistically significant TValue -4.95, P-Value 0.000.

Conclusion
A quantitative questionnaire was used to evaluate the knowledge levels of participants on
how to identify a sick child and managing a crisis situation. A convenience sample of all
the staff working in the Paediatric units were invited to participate in the study. An in-situ
simulation training was conducted from January to March 2018. Eighty two staff
participated in the simulation training. A post survey was conducted for one month using
the same questionnaire after the simulation. The study had shown that lessons learnt by
ward staff during regular in situ team training has significantly improved recognition and
management of deteriorating in-patients with evolving critical illness.

In-situ training has provided several positive outcomes in terms of enhancing the knowledge
and preparedness of the nurses in managing a patient during an emergency that includes:
1) presence of realistic simulation experience to the trainees in their respective area; 2) able
to identify local system errors and latent threats; 3) improved teamwork and interprofessional communication; and 4) training is conducted more frequently. The ultimate aim
of the team is to ensure that nurses are ever prepared and ready to handle a medical
emergency in the clinical setting so as to improve patient outcome and patient morbidity
has been achieved.

The Impact of Mindfulness Meditation on
Anxiety and Clinical Practice Accuracy in
Nursing Students in Simulated Learning
Dr Bonacaro A., Dr Sookhoo D.,
Anglia Ruskin University - School of Nursing and Midwifery
antonio.bonacaro@anglia.ac.uk
https://aru.ac.uk/people/antonio-bonacaro
Background

A considerable part of nursing students’ training takes place in
simulation laboratories where real-life clinical situations are
replicated through guided learning experiences1. Furthermore
simulated clinical practice may allow students to familiarise
themselves with complicated clinical situations that they can rarely
face in a real clinical environment. Despite the safety offered by a
simulation laboratory, managing a deteriorating patient can be
emotionally and physically highly demanding. The subjective
experience of stress and anxiety can significantly reduce the
quality of the teaching and learning experience, limit the quality of
students’ performance and increase the probability of making
mistakes that can compromise patients’ safety2. Mindfulness
meditation is a technique that helps students develop skills of
paying attention to themselves and the world in a nonjudgemental manner and encourages compassion, acceptance
and kindness which are values at the core of the nursing
profession. It also fosters the ability to focus on details and the
opportunity for our students to deepen their therapeutic
relationship with patients3. A significant body of literature
demonstrates its benefits in terms of stress reduction, increased
quality of sleep, increased self-awareness and concentration4.

Results

No statistical significant differences were detected between Pre Test,
Post Test 1 and Post Test 2 in the PSS, STAI Y-1 and Y2 and FMI. No
statistical significant differences were detected between Post Test 1
Day and Post Test 2 Day in the recorded set of vital signs. Data
extracted and analysed from the focus groups highlighted four
emerging traits on which participants agreed: improved
cohesiveness and communication skills (self-monitoring and
attention regulation), improved responsiveness, confidence and
patient’s safety (clinical accuracy and effectiveness), enhanced
sense of inner quite (stress and anxiety) and comprehensive and
highly beneficial training experience (learning and teaching
experience).

Conclusion

Aim

The aim of this project is to explore the potential of mindfulness
meditation in improving the quality of the learning and teaching
experience of nursing students involved in a simulated clinical scenario
based on a case of sudden cardiac death.

Method

A prospective pilot study took place from January to March 2019 to
test the effects of a 21 day mindfulness meditation programme on
stress, anxiety, mindfulness, clinical accuracy and quality of the
teaching and learning experience on 8 adult nursing students
responsible to manage a cardiac arrest in a simulated clinical
environment. Three specific investigation tools were used to test
participants for stress (Perceived Stress Scale; PSS)5, anxiety (State
Trait Anxiety Inventory Y-1 & Self-Evaluation Questionnaire Y-2; STAI Y1 and Y2)6 and mindfulness (Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory; FMI)7 in
addition to focus groups. Focus groups aimed at exploring students'’
feelings and opinions on self-monitoring, attention regulation, stress,
anxiety and clinical accuracy. Furthermore students’ vital signs were
recorded throughout the study to measure their physical responses
to stressful situations and compare them with their emotional ones.

Objective data acquired through the PSS, STAI Y-1 and Y2 and FMI
surveys show how the 21 day mindfulness meditation programme
has no statistically significant impact in reducing anxiety, stress and
improving mindfulness. The relatively minimal fluctuation of
students’ vital signs seems to indicate that the adopted
intervention plays no role in relieving stress and anxiety.
Conversely, subjective data indicate that students benefited from
a teaching and learning experience that they perceived as highly
valuable in order to improve their clinical, communication, teamworking skills and to contain the negative effects of stress and
anxiety. Furthermore, the participants stated that as a result of
practicing mindfulness meditation their overall performance
contributed to enhance patient safety and chance of survival.
Further studies will be necessary to complement these results as the
limited sample size doesn’t allow generalisation. The use of a
commercial wristband might have also had a negative impact on
quality of the data collected. The use of a clinically certified
wristband is recommended to improve data reliability.
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Introduction and Aim
Use of high-fidelity manikin in medical simulation training is common in
practice. With the sophisticated function and the build of the manikin,
the manikin can be heavy, large, difficult to handle or grasp.
Handling and storage of manikin is a challenge in daily operation,
where the risk from the handing of the manikin should not be
underestimated. Meanwhile, the dedicated parts from the high-fidelity
manikin required careful handling to prevent the damage, in which
the repairing cost could be expensive.
Nethersole Clinical Simulation Training Center (NCSTC) explored an
alternative method to facilitate the handling and storage of the
manikin to ensure the occupational health of operating staff and the
protection of the expensive, dedicated manikin should be
safeguarded.

Description
An innovative designed cabinet is used to solve the above problem.
Characteristics of the design:
1. In each layer, there are numerous heavy-duty stainless-steel
precision delivery balls mounted in the adjustable, slide out stainless
steel slide. The delivery ball can sustain 150KG loading. This special
design allow a smooth horizontal transfer of the heavy manikin.
2. Safety lock is available to lock the slide to allow three mode of
adjustment (Storage, checking, transfer) to facilitate operating staff
in checking and handling of the manikin.
3. There are three platforms in the cabinet, where the upper two
platforms are designed to fit the adjustable height of the patient
bed.

The layout of cabinet with the
use of precision delivery ball.

Before cabinet in use

The manikin are stored
temporarily at the corridor
of the centre. The transfer
of the manikin from
storage of bed required 23
staff
with
manual
dragging force 21.58KG/
person as well as lifting
force, increasing the risk of
the staff injury,1 injury was
reported.

Discussion

Benefits from cabinet

Zero
Injury

1 crew OK!
Area73%

Dragging
force use

No injury
/strain

Less crew
More space

to manipulate the
manikin

reported after
the cabinet in
use

45sec

0.65

from 180sec

from 21.58kg

Time
required
to manipulate
the manikin

1 out of 3 crew to
move manikin
Horizontal area
free up to 73%

Work efficiency:
The adjustment modes of the slide minimize
the horizontal distance between the
cabinet and bed; facilitate the transfer of
the manikin by operating staff by shortens
the time of the transfer.
Occupational safety:
The design allows horizontal sliding of
manikin without vertical lifting, enhancing
safety during the handling. It minimizes
awkward posture or movements (raised
arms, bent wrists, over-reaching) during
manipulation, and occupational health risks
from handling of the manikin would be After cabinet in use
minimized.
The warehouse can be
well utilized.
Manpower & storage:
The force in handling the manikin is largely decreased, number of staff
used in the transfer can be minimized from 3 to 1, which enhance the
effectiveness. The horizontal area for the storage of manikin largely
decreased from 3 patient beds to one cabinet (approximate 80% of
one patient bed). The space of the training center can be better
utilized with enhanced tidiness.
Staff satisfaction:
Satisfaction of operating staff regarding the storage and handling of
the manikin before and after the installation of the cabinet showed
significant increase, from overall rating 2 to 5 in five-point Likert-scale.
Therefore, workplace design for manikin storage area is essential in
protecting staff’s occupational health, increase efficiency and
effectiveness in the manipulating manikin, good staff satisfaction with
better utilization of space within the training centre.
Implication:
The application of the precision balls in cabinet facilitate the transfer
and the storage of the dedicated manikin in terms of easing the effort
and shortening the time. No injury/ muscle strain was reported from
staff related to the manipulation of manikin after the use of the
cabinet. No mechanical damage from manikin was reported.
This cabinet design had been adopted in the future training centre
development. One cabinet had been built in the new service floor of
the Nethersole Clinical Simulation Training Centre, where it will be in
service at November 2019.

Asset Tracking System (ATS)
for Simulation Equipment and Laboratory Specimens

TAY Koon Khiam,
LEE Keng Leng Darren,

Introduction

WILLY Dharmawan,
GOH Ying Hong,

SingHealth Duke-NUS Institute of Medical Simulation (SIMS) is an
accredited medical simulation center that provide a full spectrum
of medical simulation skills training and certification.
To conduct these programmes, simulation equipment and
laboratory specimens are used extensively. Staff has to spend a
considerable amount of time and effort to prepare and setup.
These laborious tasks are not circumvent with the onus process of
manual tracking and documentation for the tracking of
availability, updating and utilization of these via paper and
spreadsheets to support workshops.

AIMS
To harness technology
to share and trace
equipment and
specimen via a unified
system

Description
To achieve above operations excellence, SIMS embarked on a
journey of business transformation to leverage on mature technology
innovations. Below are 2 major selection criterias as:
1) Detection medium and tags. Radio Frequency (RF) technology was
selected as the detection rate is swift with a wide selection of tags
to choose from.
Tracking from “Cradle to Grave”

2) Customize asset management system. This software needs to unify
and harmonize the followings:
2.1) Ready-to-interface to RF scanners in intranet environment
2.2) Is cluster-wide ready and staff can access via Active Directory

Discussion

innovation

To improve this manual process, the team seek to leverage on
technology to implement an asset management (cluster-ready)
system for SIMS:
To plan, track and manage these equipment and specimens from
inception to disposal to support workshops.

2.5) To incorporate 3 mode of requests to check out the equipment

•After workshop, equipment are return •With a click of the check-in list,
via manual recording
missing items are easily highlighted
•Stocktaking rate is reduced by 50%

Men at work
More steadfast
planning and in control

Through
this
digital
transformation
and
continuous
improvement, SIMS have achieved a truly technology-enabled
system to better provide clinical-based simulation workshops
for healthcare professionals.

Grab
Items

Check Out

Grab
Items

Check Out

Fill In Event
Details

2.7) To build in Stock-take, Maintenance and Consumables modules

m

Going forward with the maturity of the RF technology, striving
towards process harmonization and solution consolidation
can be further achieved.

Daily Immediate
Check-Out

Check Out

2.6.1) To achieve via parent-child relationship tagging

o

•Stocktaking are manual and timeconsuming

Fill In Event
Details

Grab
Items

Child Tag

g

•Equipment assignment is swift

Supermarket

Fill In Event
Details

Parent Tag

n

•Equipment assignment for workshops
are tedious

Select Items
Add To Cart

Above considerations lead to a fully customized asset management system
that met the operational needs of SIMS and her associated users. Four major
results achieved are:

• A secure

and paperless system ready to use anytime

i

•With RFID, able to detect specimens
promptly

On-Line
Shopping

v

•Time consuming to find specimens in
the freezer

View

2.6) Specimens must be able to tag as a whole individually and upon further
dissection, able to link back to the original

Forward

•Planning are done via e-requests in
the system

To generate reports:
- Asset listing
- Check Out/ In report
- Stocktake report
- Maintenance report
- Utilization report
- Etc..

2.4) Uploading of equipment into designated groups
2.4.1) Equipment can be categorize into 3 sub-levels
2.4.2) Options to assign each equipment to only own group usage or
open up to others for loan

Now

•Relied on manual planning

To increase overall
productivity, staff job
satisfaction and
morale

2.3) Departments can create own groups to manage their users, equipment
and specimens

With the implementation of this system, staff is able to plan ahead; this
increases productivity, accuracy and asset utilization. Overall business workflows
are improved and staff is happier.

Then

Through this centralized
approach, work processes
can be automated so as to
increase accountability,
accuracy and traceability of
assets

ATS
Dashboard

ATS
Master Catalogue

• Cost savings of up to S$50,000 per institution roll-out as this
system is cluster-ready (Total: 12 Institutions)

•30% reduction in man-hours for pre-and post-workshops setup
• Equipment can be shared via e-loan to achieve significant
manhours and cost-savings – Shared

economy

IMPROVING CRITICAL CARE TRAINING AND
SIMULATION USING KIRKPATRICK’S TRAINING
EVALUATION MODEL
Hui Zhong CHAI1, Qiao Li TAN1, Hui Li TAN2, Claudia TIEN3, Carrie LEONG1
1Department

of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine, Singapore General Hospital
2Specialty Nursing, Singapore General Hospital
3Surgical Intensive Care Unit, Singapore General Hospital

Introduction
• Graduating residents from the Singhealth Internal Medicine Junior
Residency Programme move on to specialty training which includes
in-house Senior Resident (SR) calls.
• On-call SRs manage critically ill patients in the Intensive Care Unit
(ICU) and respond to Code Blue (CB) activations, taking the role of
Code Blue Team (CBT) Leader.
• Feedback from Junior Residents (JR) indicate enhanced training is
required to strengthen technical as well as crisis resource
management skills during ICU calls and Code Blue activations.
• Project Equip, a Critical Care refresher course incorporating Code
Blue Simulation, was developed as part of the Internal Medicine
Junior Residency training curriculum.

Aims
1. Refresh essential skills and knowledge required in management of
the critically ill patient
2. Ensure learner competency by using domain-based assessment
3. Increase learner confidence in caring for the critically ill patient as a
SR on-call and CBT Leader
We used Kirkpatrick’s Training Evaluation Model (KTEM) to analyse and
evaluate the effectiveness of Project Equip and to identify areas for
improvement.

Description
• Project Equip started in 2016 and is conducted yearly.
• We adopted a blended learning approach, incorporating both
online educational materials and in-classroom sessions.
• Learning objectives, relevant journal articles, videos and procedure
checklists are provided in advance to Junior Residents. The SGH
Medical ICU Handbook is also provided. This allows self-directed
learning before the course.
• The in-classroom sessions include didactic lectures, skills stations with
task trainers as well as in-laboratory simulation training.
• Following the hospital-wide revamp of the Code Blue system in
October 2018, Project Equip was updated to include an
interprofessional Code Blue Simulation where cardiac arrest
scenarios are simulated using a high-fidelity manikin.
• The JR takes on the role of CBT Leader and works together with the
Code Blue nurse and Respiratory Therapist to resuscitate a
simulated patient.
• A team debriefing session is done after, using a standardized
evaluation form.
• The team is guided through a process of self-reflection, focusing on
technical skills such as the quality of resuscitation, and nontechnical skills such as communication, teamwork, task prioritization
and leadership.

Discussion
• As part of continued quality improvement, the KTEM was utilized to
structure and guide improvement of the educational process.
• Firstly, residents provide feedback immediately after the course
(Level 1).
• Pre and post course quizzes were conducted to assess JRs’
knowledge and skills (Level 2).
• Finally, a follow-up survey 6 months after the course is undertaken to
assess confidence levels and impact on the residents’ medical
practice (Level 3).
• Following the implementation of Code Blue simulation training
embedded within Project Equip in June 2018, the hospital wide
Code Blue revamp was rolled out in October 2018.
• Median in-patient CBT response time was reduced from 6 minutes
to 2.8 minutes within the first 6 months. Median return of
spontaneous circulation (ROSC) rate in the first 6 months was 76.5%,
which exceeds the American Heart Association Registry1, which
reports ROSC rates of between 60.2 to 64.7% (Level 4).
• Improved ROSC rates are the result of complex interplay between
improved response times, as well as enhanced knowledge of
resuscitation algorithms, quality of resuscitation and a trained
interprofessional team, thus emphasizing the importance of a
systematic education programme.

Level 4:
Results
Level 3:
Behaviour

Improvement of hospital ROSC
rate to 76.5%
Residents reported more confidence
during ICU calls and were able to apply
skills learnt during the course

Level 2:
Learning

Improvement in residents’ quiz
scores after the course

Level 1:
Reaction

96% of residents reported that the
course was useful in 2019
Figure 1: Applying Kirkpatrick’s Training Evaluation Model

Figure 2: In-laboratory
Code Blue Simulation
training
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2.Compare chest compressing depth
with the rescuer’s physique

Introduction and Aim
Basic life support (BLS)’s purpose is to respond to sudden cardiac arrest victims
and resuscitate without sequelae, regardless of time and place, and thus,
requires high-quality cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). Chest compression is
important, and a good posture is a must for CPR. The recommended posture for
chest compression is pushing from the top so that the weight to the victim’s
sternum is applied vertically without bending the rescuer’s elbow. However,
according to previous research, chest compression performed by slender
women is often superficial despite good posture. In many cases, the first to
discover a sudden change in a patient’s condition at the hospital are nurses,
many of whom are women. Additionally, Japanese women are petite. Herein,
we examined how to improve posture when there is decreased chest
compression depth due to the rescuer’s physique.

Four of 7 subjects weighing <45 kg obtained a chest compression depth of <50
mm, and the remaining 3 achieved >50 mm. All 7 subjects weighing <45 kg
obtained a chest compression angle >90°. Particularly, the chest compression
angles of 3 subjects with chest compression depths of ≥50 mm were 93.5°, 96.1°,
and 111.4°, respectively. The compression angles of the other 4 subjects were
90.6°, 90.9°, 93.4°, and 94.9°. Despite the weight being ≥45 kg, 7 of 8 people
achieved a chest compression depth of ≤50 mm with a chest compression angle
of ≤90°.

Subject and Method

( ) : Number of cases weighing less than 45kg

Subject
The study consisted of 25 subjects (male 5, female 20) with BLS training or
teaching experience (aged 20–40 years). They included 2 doctors, 19 nurses, 1
paramedic, and 3 students from Shimane University School of Medicine.
Moreover, 7 of 25 people weighed <45 kg and were all women.

Method
Resusci Anne QCPR Manikin (Laerdal Medical) was used for chest compression,
and CPR assist (NIHON KOHDEN) for measuring the chest compression depth.

CPR assist

The posture of chest compressions were analyzed byrecording from the left side
using a video camera fixed on a tripod, 0.70 m high, and placed 2 m from the
top of Resusci Anne’s head to the tripod’s center.
The posture of chest compression was evaluated by the angle formed (referred
to as the chest compression angle) by the rescuer’s shoulder, wrist, and waist.

Result
1.Compare chest compressing depth
with the chest pressing angle
The 25 subjects were divided according to the average
chest compression depth: excellent (≥50 mm; n=13) and
deficit (<50 mm; n=12) groups. In the excellent and
deficit groups, the average chest compression depth
was 58 (SD 4.7) mm and 39 (SD 7.3) mm, respectively,
while the chest compression angle was 93.6°(SD 7.0) and
88.1°(SD 5.1), respectively. The chest compression depth
and angle were positively correlated (R²=0.169,
y=0.679x-12.760). In the excellent group, 8 subjects
achieved a chest compression angle of ≥90°, and 5
subjects <90°. In contrast, in the deficit group, 5 subjects
achieved a chest compression angle of ≥90°, and 7
subjects <90°. A chest compression depth of ≤50 mm
was obtained by 6 of 8 subjects who achieved a chest
compression angle of ≤85°.

Discussion
Based on this result, the chest
compression depth and angle
were
positively
correlated.
Moreover,
when
the
chest
compression angle was ≤85°, the
chest compression depth was ≤50
mm.
Therefore,
the
chest
compression angle should be
90°to
the
victim’s
sternum.
Lever principle
Another factor is the rescuer’s
weight. Here, 57% of the rescuers
Class 2: Load in the middle
Class 3: Effort in the middle
weighing ≤45 kg had a chest
compression depth of ≤5 mm.
However, it became clear that,
even for rescuers weighing ≤45
kg, the greater the chest
compression angle, the deeper
the chest compression depth.
These results show that the lever principle has a great influence on the relationship
between the chest compression depth and angle. Based on the location of
fulcrum, load, and effort, the lever is divided into three types.
Lever principle
d1 F1 = D2 f2

d1: distance between fulcrum and effort point
D2: distance between fulcrum and load point
F1: the input force to the effort point
f2: the output force to the lord point

Since the rescuer’s compression force and the distance between the rescuer and
patient are constant, if the distance between the fulcrum and point of action can
be extended, the force applied to the patient’s sternum will increase. Based on
the principle of leverage in chest compression, by setting the chest compression
angle to ≥95°, the power point will be moved away from the fulcrum, and even a
lightweight rescuer can perform a chest compression with depth of 50 mm.
Conversely, regardless of weight, if the compression angle was ≤85°, the distance
between the fulcrum and power point was shortened, and the force to compress
the sternum was weak.

Conclusion
high-quality chest compression is achieved by pushing the patient’s sternum
vertically, but when the rescuer is lightweight, increasing the chest compression
depth is possible by increasing the compression angle to ≥95°.
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Take-home messages
Chest compression should consider the lever principle.
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Introduction

Results

Empowering a senior nurse as a co-team leader has been proposed as a
more efficient set up for the cardiac arrest team in ED. We hypothesised
that a structured simulation training program that focussed on
implementing a nurse co-led CPR model, would improve teamwork quality
in the setting of nurse co-led cardiac arrest as measured by a validated
teamwork scale (NOTECHs).
The aim of this investigation was to determine whether this simulation
program could be implemented in the ED. In this model, a senior nurse
leads the cardiac arrest algorithm which allows cognitive off-loading of the
lead emergency physician (EP). The EP is then more available to perform
tasks such as echocardiography and exclude reversible causes. Hi fidelity
simulation was used for training and evaluation.
Lead nurse responsibilities

Lead doctor responsibilities

Ensure adherence to NZRC ALS algorithm

Identify reversible causes for cardiac arrest

Assign roles

Direct treatment of Cause

Direct defibrillation

Liase with specialty doctors

Direct administration of ALS drugs

Provide oversight to airway doctor.

Liaise with lead doctor

Assume full lead on ROSC/ Special
circumstances

Initial
Mean

Assessment Mean difference
Mean
(95% Confidence Interval)

Paired t-test results

Leadership

3.0

4.3

1.33
(0.53, 2.13)

t(14)=3.568, p=0.0031***

CRM

2.8

4.4

1.60
(1.02, 2.18)

t(14)=5.870, p<0.0001***

Communication and 3.0
interaction

3.7

0.67
(-0.16, 1.50)

t(14)=1.726, p=0.1064

Adherence to NZRC
ALS algorithm

3.1

4.3

1.20
(0.41, 1.99)

t(14)=3.263, p=0.0057***

Situational
Awareness, Coping
with stress

2.9

4.5

1.60
(0.79, 2.41)

t(14)=4.262, p=0.0008***

A statistically significant increase in the NOTECHs scale was detected for the
measures of leadership (p=0.0028), CRM (p=0.0001), adherence to NZRC ALS
algorithm (p=0.0088), and Situational Awareness (p=0.0002). On average, scores for
communication also increased but this difference was not statistically significant.
From informal, written feedback collected about the training program.

Liaise with family

Methods
15 senior ED nurses participated in this pre-intervention-post observational study.
Training consisted of a didactic course on leadership and critical resource
management (CRM) followed by 4 x 10 minute resuscitation scenarios each
followed by a structured debrief focusing on team leadership skills and CRM.

•

Study participants n 15 senior nurses

•

One hour lecture – given to nurse participants & RMOs

•

Discussion

Initial phase – 1st SIM as nurse leader – NOTECHS assessment

•

Our results confirmed the hypothesis that simulation is an effective training tool
for improving team work in the novel setting of nurse co-led CPR.

Training phase – 2 x further SIMs as participant

•

Reassessment phase – final SIM as nurse leader – NOTECHS
reassessment

EPs involved in the study also underwent similar training in tandem. Primary
outcomes were measured on scenarios 1 and 4 using a modified NOTECHS
teamwork scale. Training took place in the Wellington Simulation and Skills Centre
and in Wellington Hospital ED.
SCORE: 5

SCORE: 3

SCORE: 1

Leadership
Clearly defined team leader
Good time management
All tasks completed
Non-hierarchical

Individual defined but some tasks not complete

Identity of team leader not clear

Nurses and the EP's universally agreed this was a better process to manage a
cardiac arrest. Junior doctors commented the co-led model allowed them to
be able to make complex decisional processes in a short period of time. EP's
felt they had more time to analyse the data and make informed complex
treatment decisions. The lead-nurses enjoyed the leadership, autonomy, and
added responsibility. Whilst Advanced Life Support is in their scope of practice
and they all are required to be current, they would normally not have the
chance to lead the algorithm in a real clinical situation. Additional comments
demonstrated that that the teamwork feelings of enhanced team dynamics
were maintained in non-simulated non-cardiac arrest resuscitation situations.
Nurses felt more empowered to contribute clinically and doctors were more
receptive to their input.

Co-operation and resource management
All team members clearly fill a role and perform
designated tasks

Identity of all team members not clear
Some do not perform assigned tasks

Unable to discern role identity of team members

Communication and interaction
Clear communication with team leader as a hub, Communication not always through team leader Unorganised or incoherent communication on
relayed to the scribe
or not relayed rapidly to scribe
many different levels

Assessment and decision-making
Full adherence to NZRC ALS algorithm

Mild deviation from NZRC ALS algorithm

Major deviation from NZRC ALS algorithm

Situational awareness/ coping with stress
Untoward findings and distraction did not upset
systematic and orderly flow. Team is calm and
plans ahead

Untoward findings caused disruption but did not
preclude task completion

Untoward findings or interruptions completely
upset orderly assessment and task completion.
Not anticipatory

Conclusion
This study shows that a short simulation training programme improved
teamwork performance in the setting of nurse co-led CPR in the ED which
could easily be replicated in other departments.
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Introduction

Result

The newly opened In-vitro Fertilisation (IVF) OT consists of one operating theatre
with 11-bedded recovery room. IVF OT is in a remote location on the third floor
and is away from Major OT complex which is on the second floor.
It was anticipated that the only available medical response team may be
engaged with procedure in IVF OT and consequently there may be a delay in
the arrival of responders to IVF OT recovery area. This is different from Major OT
where someone is often available to assist in an emergency.

Objective

This simulation exercise highlighted many gaps in the suitability of existing OT
workflow for this environment which would impact patient safety in the IVF OT
recovery room.
We recognised that the internal Code activation would be inadequate for
effective management of an emergency in IVF OT recovery room due to lack of
suitable personnel, therefore, hospital Code team would need to be activated for
any effective response in IVF OT.
It was also identified that the hospital Code team and anaesthetist were unable
to access to IVF OT recovery area due to existing security restrictions, this delayed

We aimed to use simulation as an evaluation tool to test the adequacy of existing KKH OT
Code Blue workflow in the newly opened satellite IVF OT recovery room.

the responding time to the site.

Methodology
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA)
PDSA was used to evaluate the efficiency of existing “Code Blue’ workflow in IVF OT.
A Fish Bone chart was used during the study phase to identify factors related to our
assumption of the inefficiency in responding to the Code Blue activation in IVF OT
recovery room.
MAN
Limited skilled
manpower

Clinic nurse not able to respond
Not trained to assist OT
resuscitation

Only one anesthetist and one
surgeon who are performing time
sensitive procedure inside IVF OT

Surgeon and anesthetist are not able to
respond to Code Blue activation in
recovery room

ENVIRONMENT
The emergency trolley is kept at passage
in-between OT and recovery room

Internal code blue sound was not
heard from IVF clinic reception

Limited nurses assigned to
reception

Delay in pushing out the Emergency trolley

Did not activate the sound system during design
phase. The Initial intention was not to disturb
surgeon during procedure

No doctor is been assigned to
station in IVF OT recovery room

Inter-locking door takes
time to open

Isolated single
OT

The Code Blue alert sound was not
activated inside operating theatre
Recovery room doctor has
other tasks in IVF center

One OT with only one surgeon
and one anesthetist at a time, not able to respond to
code blue in recovery area

New environment

Recovery room doctor only assign to
review patient upon discharge

Additional processes were added into existing Code blue workflow for IVF OT
after the first simulation exercise.
-

Hospital Code Blue team to respond during emergency in IVF OT
Grant access rights to all Anesthetists and Hospital Code Blue team staff

Stressful

Limited manpower

Activate internal Code Blue during office hour
and hospital-wide Code Blue after office hour,
delays hospital code team to respond

Inefficient in
responding to “Code
Blue” activation in
IVFOT recovery room

The findings of the first simulation exercise led to second simulated exercise being
conducted, this time hospital-wide Code Blue team was the primary responders
and the respond was more effective and coordinated.

IVF OT is a restricted area, and not all doctors
are given the access rights to enter IVF OT

Current established OT Code Blue
activation workflow is not suitable for IVF OT

Not able to access to IVF OT during
emergency

Conclusion

Situated far from

PROCESS

Major OT

Hospital Code Blue team is not
involved in any IVF OT Code Blue
activation

Access right only given to permanent staff
who are working within IVF center

LOCATION
Isolated
single OT

The first simulation was planned and conducted with Surgeons, Anaesthetists and
IVF OT Nursing team, based on existing OT Code Blue workflow. This requires the
activation of an ‘Internal’ OT Code Blue within the OT complex during office hours,
and the initial responders are from IVF OT complex.
Our observations included:
- Quality of responders arriving at the simulated emergency
- Their response time to the site
- The effectiveness of the response team in dealing with the emergency in the
recovery area.

Using simulation to evaluate the efficiency of an existing “Code Blue” workflow
for a new environment was an effective tool, as it allowed us to identify many
gaps in mounting an effective and timely response to “Code Blue” activation in
IVF OT recovery room, with its impact on patient safety.
Simulation also allows us to give an opportunity to Code responders to become
familiar with the workflows, environment and the physical layout of newly
opened clinical areas in the hospital, leading to greater efficiency in managing
emergencies.
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Introduction
Introduction and
and Aim
Aim:
Tracheostomy emergencies are not uncommon and can lead to lifethreatening situation if appropriate airway interventions are not performed
timely.
Simulation training is useful in promoting skill acquisition, addressing
teamwork and testing protocol. However, simulation training on managing
of
tracheostomy
emergencies
is
limited
in
Hong
Kong.
Nethersole Clinical Simulation Training Center (NCSTC), which locates in the
Hong Kong East Cluster and was set up in 2012, to provide a simulation
training platform for clinical and healthcare professionals. A high-fidelity
simulation training workshop on managing tracheostomy emergencies was
firstly organized by the NCSTC to bridge the gap. This simulation-training
workshop aimed at empowering a team of nurses to experience and learn
to respond to tracheostomy emergencies in a controlled and safe
environment without jeopardizing patient’s safety.

Description
Method:
A 3.5 hours scenario-based high-fidelity patient simulation training
workshop was designed. The workshop consists of three aspects:
1. Quick recap session to review anatomy of temporary and permanent
tracheostomy, current guidelines and the newly designed quick guide on
the management of tracheostomy emergencies.
2. Demonstration session with illustration of equipment commonly used in
managing tracheostomy emergencies.
3. Simulation scenario session with four immersed scenarios related to lifethreatening tracheostomy emergencies (tube occlusion, bleeding
tracheostomy, tube displacement, CPR on patient with permanent
tracheostomy) were designed and implemented. Debriefing session after
each scenario was conducted for learning highlights.

Each workshop involved 14-16 nurses who were divided into 2 groups.
After completion of the simulation training, these participants become
eligible nurse trainers serving as the resource person regarding
tracheostomy care, to design and deliver department-based training in
their respective departments.

Results:
In April 2018, four identical simulation-based workshops were
conducted, and 59 nurses participated.

Outcome of training

Level 1: Average
satisfaction score of
high-fidelity
simulation training
from all participants.

Level 2: Improvement in
assessment skills & selfperceived competency in
managing tracheostomy
related emergencies.

Level 3: Number of
training programs
organized in
departmental level within
cluster by the trainers.

Discussion:
High-fidelity simulation training on management of tracheostomy
emergencies was successfully implemented by NCSTC in HKEC. The
scenarios were tailored to the afore-mentioned 4 commonly emergencies
in which the related interventions are not necessary well mastered by less
experienced nurses in general wards. Therefore, the adoption of the trainthe-trainer model with simulation and the subsequent unit-based training
help to maximize learning opportunities to more nurses within a short
period.
Together with guide of Kirkpatrick principle for evaluation of training
program, evaluation findings can be systemically presented to identify any
gaps for subsequent improvement regarding the organization of the
workshop. Based on the results, our simulation workshop on tracheostomy
emergencies was rated with high satisfactory reaction (Level 1), and
improvement in self-perceived competency (Level 2) toward
tracheostomy-related emergencies and change in participant’s behaviors
by delivery department-based training (Level 3).

Evaluation methodology:
Kirkpatrick principle of training evaluation was adopted in this project,
which refers to 3 levels of assessing participant’s gain and
commitment after completion of the training.
• Level 1 (Reactions) refers to the overall satisfaction level of participants.
Therefore, a 11-items post-workshop questionnaire with Likert scale (1-6)
to evaluate the satisfaction level of the participants was prepared.
• Level 2 (Learning) refers to the evaluation of participant’s mastery of
knowledge. Then a 7-items post-test quiz related to the management of
tracheostomy emergencies was designed.
• Level 3 (Behavior) refers to the engagement of participants to function
as the nurse trainers in the unit to complete related training within 12
months.

Implication:
High-fidelity simulation training is effective to empower nurse’s knowledge,
skill, and to enrich their experience in handling tracheostomy emergencies.
This simulation training had been adopted in multidisciplinary approach and
6 workshops were implemented in Aug 2019, with over 100 doctors and
nurses were benefited. It will be developed as corporate program for
healthcare professionals in Hong Kong, with collaboration with Hospital
Authority Head Office to promote safe practice in tracheostomy care.

GPFIRST CHALLENGE –
EDUCATION THROUGH PLAY
AUTHORS – MAS RIZA RAZALI, PRISCILLA GOH, ATIKAH AHMAD & DR HOW CHOON HOW

Bring the Game On!
Problem Statement -

In 2017,data showed 45% of Changi General Hospital (CGH) Emergency Department (A&E) attendance of mild-to-moderate conditions
consist of patients from the age group of 20 to 45 years old. This calls for an action to engage Eastern residents of this age group to create awareness and educate on
GPFirst programme. Concept of Gamification was adapted to engage, motivate and facilitate players with the knowledge of GPFirst programme and to achieve a set
of desired behaviours. This gave birth to “GPFirst Challenge”; a gamification app through a collaboration between GPFirst programme team and Gametize Pte Ltd.

4-D Framework
DEFINE TARGET AUDIENCE
•
•
•

Working adults of age group of 20
to 45 years old
Tech-savvy, on-the-move and rely
on online information and social
network for information
Enjoys gamification to seek
information

DETERMINE GOALS
•
•
•
•

Education and awareness of
CGH GPFirst programme
Accentuate A&E’s primary role
Build awareness of what General
Physicians (GPs) can do
Build trust in GPs

DESIGN GAME STRATEGY

DESIRED TARGET BEHAVIOURS
•
•
•

•

Understand GPFirst programme
and its benefits.
Recognise conditions which can
be treated at GPs
Have top-of-mind awareness to go
GP for mild-to-moderate
conditions.

•
•
•
•
•

Bite-sized information to provide
insights and educational
components
Quizzes to access self-knowledge
Opportunities to problem solving
Provide immediate feedback
Social interaction
Extrinsic motivation

GPFirst Challenge Structure
Players embark on a first-person experiential and constructive learning to understand the use of A&E, GPs’ capabilities and learn about GPFirst programme. This is
done by curating an engaging content so as to induce autonomy, competence and relatedness.

Game Mechanics

Onboarding

1. Distributed Learning – Topics are revealed upon completion of prior topic. This is to promote
players to learn via play at their own pace.

1. Bite-sized information to provide insights
on the programme features, role of A&E
and what GPs in the community can do.

2. Assess knowledge level – Topics entail quizzes and challenges. Convert ‘text book contents’ into
challenges.

2. Extended learning – Embedded website
links
are
supplement
educational
information.

3. Aesthetics - Attractive visuals, animation software and videos to deliver content in an interesting
and engaging manner. Option to create own Avatars for personalised look.

Motivation

5. ‘Never a wrong answer’ concept - Instant personalised feedback is provided about players’
knowledge and what they must know. This ensures players acquires correct knowledge
throughout the game.

1. Recognition
–
Awarded
points
as
evidence
of
accomplishments.
2. Intrinsic Motivation – More
competent in managing minor
ailments and ability to relate to
GPFirst programme.

4. Experiential learning – Navigate layered gameplay through decision making in non-threatening
scenarios to motivate learning. These scenarios are creatively presented using ‘Doodly’ software.

6. Social Interaction – Players can choose to leave comments and interact with other players. This
promotes community engagement within the game.

3. Extrinsic Motivation Bimonthly
challenges
and
stand
to
win
GPFirst
giveaways.

Discussion and Results
Gametize platform offers comprehensive ‘Project Analytic’ tools which are able to provide tracking of trends at various points of engagements. These statistics provide
insights on the game and players’ behaviour. Information captured provides opportunity to improve and tailor content and concept of delivery.

How did we do?
 ‘Project Summary’
provides summary and
data of project
engagement statistics.
 Information can be used
to measure the
outreach success in
terms of awareness of
GPFirst Challenge and
review efforts to achieve
garner more players.

Who are my players?
 ‘Players Summary’ provides
general information of players.
 Collated data can be used as
an indicator if target audience
and outreach region have
been achieved.
 Information to be used for
improvements of outreach
efforts in the various regions.

Contents need improvements?
 ‘Completion Summary’ provides the
completion rate of all topics & which are
more and less popular.
 Opportunity to review and improve
content and delivery concept.
 Indication on players’ knowledge level
on topics e.g. A&E. Content can then be
enhanced accordingly. Provide
additional info/education, where
needed.

Acknowledgement : We would like to thank members of GPFirst team and Gametize Pte Ltd for being on this journey to co-create GPFirst Challenge with us.
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Introduction

Discussion

Survival of patients with cardiac arrest is associated with the time of initiation of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR); the presence of advanced cardiac life
support- trained personnel; and the coordinated efforts of multiple providers with
different skill sets1-3. The ability of the providers to function effectively as a team in
cardiac arrest affects mortality and morbidity3. One approach that has been
successfully used to improve efficiency of CPR is inter-professional or
multidisciplinary team simulation training. Multidisciplinary simulation allows for
interactive learning in environment that closely resemble real clinical situations;
opportunity to practice emergent critical thinking skills; builds self-confidence
and effective teamwork. Currently, multidisciplinary team simulation is not
formally conducted in Singapore General Hospital.

Aim

•
•
•
•

•

1. To increase the performance and effectiveness of our hospital’s code blue team
2. To provide participants the knowledge, skills, and attitudes for timely,
uninterrupted high quality CPR and effective teamwork
3. To identify active and latent system issues.

All participants agreed that they could apply the new skills and knowledge to
their workplace. They were more aware of the initial team management plan
for an acutely deteriorating patient after attending the simulations
All agreed that the experience and knowledge gained were useful and
enhanced their confidence to manage crisis (Fig 1)
Positive outcomes included improvement in individual participant’s technical
proficiency; reinforcement of desirable individual and team behaviors;
teamwork and desirable communication behaviors
Improvement in the performance and effectiveness of our hospital’s code
blue team is associated with better clinical outcomes. Return of spontaneous
circulation (ROSC) rate significantly increased from 50% to 74.2% (P<0.05) (Fig
2). Swifter response time and improved staff capabilities to deal with Code
Blue emergencies have contributed to a reduction in mortality
Active and latent issues identified included healthcare providers’ unfamiliarity
with emergency carts layout, defibrillators use and administration of
resuscitation drugs; knowledge deficit on ACLS protocols; low usage of CPR
board; infection control gaps during code resuscitations; missing or
malfunctioning equipment.
Fig 1: Participant’s Self Reported Survey

Description
•
•
•

•
•

Two models of multidisciplinary simulation trainings. One using laboratory
simulations at simulation center; and the other using mock codes at various
clinics, surgical and medical units.
51 lab simulations and 10 mock codes with 253 participants (doctors, nurses
and respiratory therapists) were conducted from June 2018 to March 2019
The focus for laboratory simulation was on recognizing the deterioration of the
patient's condition and applying a team approach to care; proficiency in
providing ACLS and good quality CPR; and demonstrating clear, effective
communication. Team leadership and effective code blue team behaviors
were emphasized during the simulations
The focus for mock code was on effective code blue team training and
identifying latent threats within the units and hospital system
Both modalities used the same faculty, manikins of equivalent fidelity and the
same bank of scenarios. Teams were guided through a process of selfreflection, focusing on technical skills (quality of resuscitation), and nontechnical skills (communication, teamwork, task prioritization and leadership).
An observational behavioral based evaluation tool and a self-reported survey
were used to assess participants' performance, engagement and selfconfidence.
Pre-Simulation Briefing

Fig 2: Rate of Return of Spontaneous Circulation

Pre-intervention
Median = 55.6%

Technical Skills

Higher ROSC rate
= more successful
resuscitations

Post-intervention
Median = 76.5%
P-value < 0.05

Conclusion
Mock Code Simulation at Medical Ward

Post-Simulation Debrief

The overall positive results supported the usefulness of our multidisciplinary team
simulations. Understanding team roles and communicating effectively in code
resuscitation resulted in highly effective teams and decreased adverse
outcomes. Latent threats and knowledge gaps identified provided continuous
quality improvement feedback to hospital and healthcare providers to improve
patient safety. Information gained through code simulations could help novice
programmes develop robust training systems by focusing on core areas.
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Interprofessional Collaboration and the IRD
Interprofessional collaboration is an imperative core competency that is
required of all healthcare professionals. It holds promise for reducing
medical errors, improving quality of healthcare and safeguarding positive
patient outcomes. Less emphasis is given for this skill set in most
undergraduate medical education. Managing an acute medical scenario
requires the utility of a wide array of soft skills that encompasses effective
collaboration. Among the crucial skills necessary during a crisis are
leadership and followership, role delegation, adaptability, teamwork,
professionalism, empathy and interpersonal communication. Learners must
be aware of the unique roles and responsibilities of various healthcare
personnel in order to ensure an optimal collaborative care environment. In
order to inculcate and crystalize these skills amongst medical graduates,
we conduct a simulation based programme, the Integrated Resuscitation
Drill (IRD), just before they embark on housemanship. The learning
objectives for each simulated drill covers various soft skills outlined above,
with the intent to assess effective collaboration between medical
graduates and nurses. With reference to the FAIR principles for effective
learning – Feedback, Activity, Individualisation and Relevance; we believe
simulation possesses the tools necessary to deliver a holistic experience
needed to boost interprofessional collaboration.

The FAIR Principles of Effective Learning
Harden and Laidlaw have used the acronym FAIR to outline these
principles of education to denote Feedback, Activity, Individualization
and Relevance. These principles are incorporated into the Integrated
Resus Drill and described as follows:

Method:

Learners are comprised of Year 5 graduate medical students and nurses of
varying qualifications (Enrolled Nurses and Registered Nurses). They are
grouped into teams of 5. Each team is comprised of medical students and
nurses to emulate a typical first responder team in the in-patient setting.
The learners are given pre-reading materials for perusal prior to attending
the drill. At the drill itself, they are given a briefing that entails introduction
to the purpose and processes of the IRD. They are then given a systematic
introduction to the simulation environment. Before the drill, the facilitators
stress a list of learning objectives which covers the various soft skills outlined
above. The learners are then instructed to manage four acute medical
scenarios of varying complexities requiring both nursing and medical
intervention. After each hands-on drill, the learners undergo a structured
debrief with trained facilitators.

Learner Satisfaction Qualitative Survey

A)FEEDBACK: Debriefing encourages reflective sharing of new perspectives
and skills. This aids in closing performance gaps within teams. Feedback
during debrief is multidirectional and allows for exploration of individual and
team mental models. It reinforces good performance and provides an
opportunity for the learners to correct their weaknesses in a conducive
environment.
B) ACTIVITY: The hands-on drill is the most stimulating aspect of the IRD.
Learners are urged to replicate a performance as close to realism as
possible. This segment of the IRD often leaves learners describing
it as the most interesting part of the session. This segment allows facilitators
to assess both technical and soft skills.
C) INDIVIDUALIZATION: The learners are comprised of graduate medical
students and nurses. Both groups have unique roles and responsibilities
when encountering an acute medical scenario. The IRD recognizes these
individual skills. During the debrief by facilitators, the interactive discussion is
guided to promote inclusive language so as to ensure no particular group
is left out.
D) RELEVANCE: The hands-on sessions and debrief allow for abstract
analysis of a medical situation and conceptualization of new ideas and
thought processes. These are relevant as they are then extrapolated into
clinical practice where active experimentation takes place.

Conclusion:

This IRD methodology is based on the fundamental principle of experiential
learning, as postulated by David A. Kolb. It is conducted regularly for new
joiners (house officers and nurses) at the Department of General Medicine,
Tan Tock Seng Hospital. It continues to garner robust feedback and is a
prominent feature on our educational calendar. We believe it is the ideal
method to crystalize principles of good interprofessional collaboration in a
healthcare setting as it sets the stage for hands on collaboration between
various healthcare groups in a safe and enriching learning atmosphere.
References:
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Application of Motivational Interviewing
Technique in Primary Care Setting:
Train the Trainer Program
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Introduction

Discussion

Motivational Interviewing (MI) is a patient-centered, counseling approach that
actively engages patients and draws on their underlying motivation for change.
Health care professionals have the opportunity to guide patients in their lifestyle
modification and provide support for self-care management of their chronic
diseases. Therefore, healthcare professionals need to be adequately trained with
the relevant knowledge and skills in understanding patients’ perspectives and
priorities to self-care and towards positive behavior change.

Aim:
This train the trainer program aims to train the Care Manager on the application
of MI technique, and to assume the role of a trainer for teaching healthcare
professionals.

Description:
A train the trainer program was initiated and participated by 20 Care Managers
in July 2018.
The curriculum included a theoretical component of MI skills, teaching
methodology and didactic sessions, video vignettes, written exercises, individual
and group role-play, and group discussion to test out the training curriculum.
Upon completion of the training, the Care Managers were assessed competent
before assigned to teach healthcare professionals.
Fifteen trained Care Managers responded to Post Training Self Evaluation Survey.
While 80% of the trained Case Managers feedback that the training had
sufficiently equipped them with the skills to conduct MI training for healthcare
professionals, only 66% of them verbalized that they were confident in conducting
the training for the healthcare professionals.

Results:
The MI training for Medical Students was piloted for 13 Duke NUS Year 2 Medical
Students on their attachment to the polyclinic in August 2018.
From September 2018 to January 2019, formative assessment was carried out in
the classroom and summative assessment done in the clinical setting.
The practical session on the application of MI skills in counseling patients was
assessed by the Care Managers.
Subsequently, the curriculum was reviewed based on the feedback of the
Medical Students. The theory component was shortened, and the hands-on
experiences were extended.
Positive feedbacks were received from the Medical Students.
Duration of the program was viewed to be just right with 62% in August 2018, to
highly satisfactory with 100% in January 2019 after the program adjustment.
From August 2018 to January 2019, a total of 55 Duke NUS Year 2 Medical
Students have completed this on-going training.
Majority of the Medical Students (82.5%) had found the MI training useful.
They verbalized that the role-play component had provided them with hands-on
experiences which increased their confidence level in the application of MI skills.
Medical Students’ feedback on the duration of MI Training

120%

100%

100%

80%

75%

62%
60%

58%

57%

42%
40%

Motivational Interviewing: Post Training Self Evaluation Survey

31%

20%
100%

8%

I am able to explain and illustrate concepts taught
The course has sufficiently equipped me with the skills to conduct motivational interviewing training for
healthcare professionals
I am confident to conduct motivational interviwing training for healthcare professionals

90%

17%

14%

The training was appropriate for my level of experience

29%

80%

0%

0%

87.50%

8%

Just Right
81.25%

0%

0%

0%

Too Short
Aug-18

Too Long
Sep-18

Oct-18

Nov-18

0%

0%

0%

0%

Should be replaced by another activity

Jan-19

75%

Majority of the medical students (98%) agreed that the trainers were well
prepared to conduct the teaching, with 87% of them feedback that the
methodology and tools used in teaching were effective.

70%
62.50%
60%

50%

37.50%

40%

30%

These were the verbatim from the Medical Students

25%
18.70%

20%
12.50%
10%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Strongly disagree

0%

0%

0%

0%

Disagree

0%

0%

Somewhat Agree

Agree

0%

0%

0%

Strongly agree

Following the MI skills training for Care Manager, a one-day Motivational
Interviewing skills training program was developed to train the Duke NUS Year 2
Medical Students on their attachment to the Polyclinics. The Care Managers were
assigned to conduct the training for the Duke NUS Year 2 Medial Students
supported and guided by the Trainer during the training sessions.

“The role-playing sessions
were amazing because
it allows us to immerse
ourselves in the
experience”

Conclusion:

” Good interviewing
skills. Increases my
questioning
repertoire”, and
“Learnt essential skills
that we can put into
practice”

“The nurses were
excellent trainers”, “Tutor
was very well prepared,
explained difficult
content and made them
easy to understand”,
Real life experiences
were shared by the
nurses, which were
especially insightful.”

This train the trainer program for Care Managers has effectively prepared the Care
Managers to conduct MI training for healthcare professionals. More hands-on
practice opportunity will be given to the Care Managers to raise their level of
confidence.
The MI training for Duke NUS Year 2 Medical Students were successfully conducted.
Medical Students have provided positive feedback about the skills and knowledge
acquired on MI. This has strengthened their capability in clinical practice and ability
in empowering patients to participate in self-care management.
Acknowledgement:
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Mid posting survey of radiology residents with respect to
confidence in carrying out water soluble contrast meal study
for suspected malrotation in paediatric patients.
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Introduction and Aim
•KK Women’s and Children’s hospital sees the majority of the referrals for
medical problems in children in Singapore.
•Department of Diagnostic and Interventional Imaging provides imaging
support for the children to guide management.
•Teaching for emergency procedures may be suboptimal as
– these cases present frequently as emergencies
– difficult to ensure that the junior doctors are adequately exposed
– difficult for each trainee to have enough practice to gain proficiency.
• Aim is to survey existing radiology residents during mid posting to
determine if residents have sufficient exposure and are adequately
trained to carry out water soluble contrast meal study for investigation of
malrotation in a paediatric patient.

Materials and Methods
•Radiology residents in KK Women’s and Children’s hospital were surveyed
in the middle of the posting during a lunchtime teaching session in March
2019.
•Variables captured
-gender and year of training of each resident
-prior experience with children,
-prior experience in carrying out contrast studies,
-seen/performed a water soluble contrast study for suspected malrotation
-confidence in teaching others how to carry out such a procedure.
•Confidence at each step of the procedure scored, consisting of
-administrating oral contrast (amount, dilution, bottle/tube),
-patient positioning to move contrast down gut (supine, lateral),
-show retroperitoneal position of duodenum (true AP position)
-show position of DJ (true lateral position)
-minimisation of radiation (swaddle, collimation),
-co-ordination with nurse and radiographer (verbal instructions),
-dealing with potential complications
Signed consent for presentation of survey results also obtained.

Survey Form Questions and scoring system
Questions
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

I know how much oral contrast to administer
I am confident about how to move contrast by patient positioning
I am confident in my ability to show if duodenum has a
retroperitoneal location
I am confident in my ability to demonstrate the duodenojejunal
junction
I am confident in my ability to keep radiation to a minimum
I am confident in my ability to co-ordinate with radiographer and
nurse
I am confident in my ability to manage any complications that may
arise

Scoring system 5 point Likert scale:
5 for Strongly agree
4 for Agree
3 for Neither agree or disagree
2 for Disagree
1 for Strongly disagree

Results
•10 residents
•6 males, 4 females
•Range from 2nd to 4th year of residency, 2 R2s, 6 R3s, 2 R4s
•All gave signed consent for presentation of survey results
-2 had prior experience with children,
-9 had prior experience in carrying out contrast studies of the gut,
-All seen but only 7 had performed a water soluble contrast study for
suspected malrotation at mid posting
-2 residents were confident in teaching others how to carry out such a
procedure.

Confidence of residents for each step of procedure
R

Administer Moving Retroperitonea DJ
Minimize
oral
contrast l duodenum
flexure radiation
contrast
down
gut

Co-ordinate
with nurse
and
radiographer

Manage
complication

2A 4

4

4

3

3

4

3

2B

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3A 4

3

3

2

2

3

2

3B

2

4

2

4

2

4

2

3C 2

4

3

3

4

5

3

3D 3

4

4

4

4

4

3

3E

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3F

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4A 4

4

4

3

4

4

4

4B

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

In mid posting, many residents still do not have confidence to perform the steps
involved in a contrast study to investigate malrotation in a paediatric patient.

Confidence of residents with respect to year of residency
Administer Moving Retroperitonea DJ
Minimize
oral
contrast l duodenum
flexure radiation
contrast
down
gut

R2 4.0
R3 3.2
R4 4.0

4.0
3.8
4.0

4.0
3.3
4.0

3.5
3.5
3.5

3.0
3.3
4.0

Co-ordinate
with nurse
and
radiographer

Manage
complication

3.5
4.0
4.0

3.0
2.8
4.0

Senior residents (R4) are more confident than junior residents (R2 and R3) in
carrying out the steps required. (p=0.01)

Conclusion
There is room for improvement with regard to training radiology residents to
perform emergency procedures such as contrast study for investigation of
malrotation in paediatric patients, particularly the junior residents.

Development of Tool for Objective Assessment of
Student Experience with Simulation Training Session
Department of Clinical Learning, Bumrungrad Personnel Development and Training Center
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Introduction and Aim
Existing methods to assess the effectiveness of simulation laboratory have been
limited to the subjectivity of the students and instructors. This study was aimed to
describe the development of our approach to objectively assess student
experience with simulation training session.

Method
This Exploratory Sequential Mixed Methods study (Tool Development and
Psychometric Testing)

Phase 1: Tool Development

Results & Discussion
A total of 183 sessions (152 individual-based and 31 team-based) were
conducted during 2014 – 2015. Based on the focus group discussion on the
fifteen video records, ten 5-point Likert scale questions were identified as
potentially measurable and meaningful experience of the learner: “I had a
chance to touch the mannequin”, “The physical environment was similar to that
of my workplace”, and “I felt being watched all the time”, for example. The
psychometric testing was performed in 103 participants (mean age 32.36 years,
female 95.15%, mean work experience 7.98 years). EFA revealed three main
components: Active Participation (5 items), Functional Equipment (3 items), and
Realistic Environment (2 items). Concurrent validity was adequate and test-retest
reliability was good. A simple and meaningful set of questions could be useful for
objective assessment of student experience with simulation sessions. As well as
being able to use the information to improve simulation training.

One to six video records during 2014-2015 were randomly selected in proportion
to the total number of sessions from each of the five clinical scenarios (STEMI,
CHF, Embolism, Cardiac Arrest, and Pneumonia) offered in our centre using
stratified sampling technique. All hospital staff who participated in the selected
simulation training sessions were informed about the purpose and protocol of this
study and provided written informed consent. Five experts on simulation-based
training and health services research were asked to view all videos on a large
projector in a conference room, discuss the process, and identify critical steps
anticipated to be direct benefits of the simulation session. )

Phase 2: Psychometric Testing
The tool was tested in all hospital staff who took the simulation training sessions
during July – October, 2017. Each of the participants signed the consent form,
took the simulation training session, and was asked to respond to the tool twice:
(1) immediately after the session finished (BESSE-Student) and (2) one week later
(BESSE-Student1W). The assessor of the session was asked to complete the BESSE
tool for each of the participants while they were in the simulation session (BESSEAssessor). The responses of the participants and the assessors were kept
separated. Concurrent validity of each item and the overall scores was assessed
by comparing the BESSE-Student and BESSE-Assessor using Student paired t-test
whereas test-retest reliability was assessed by comparing BESSE-Student and
BESSE-Student1W. (Figure 1) Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was done to identify
optimal number of factors. Items with high uniqueness, defined as larger than
0.60, were separately addressed.

Conclusion
Concurrent validity was adequate and test-retest reliability was good. A simple
and meaningful set of questions could be useful for objective assessment of
student experience with simulation sessions. As well as being able to use the
information to improve simulation training.

ASSESSMENT OF CONSTRUCT VALIDITY OF
VIRTUAL REALITY TURP SIMULATOR
EE JEAN LIM, ALLEN SIM, HENRY HO, WEBER LAU KO, KENNETH CHEN
SINGAPORE GENERAL HOSPITAL, DEPARTMENT OF UROLOGY
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Background

Results
Safety – R7 (Experts) were safer compared to R0(Novice)

• Transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) is a difficult procedure to master,
with trainees expected to complete hundreds to achieve expertise.
• With developments in medical therapy/ alternative treatment, fewer TURPs are
being performed
• Virtual reality surgical simulators provide repetitive practice and performance
feedback without supervision in a safe environment – Potential to shorten
learning curve and decrease possible complications

%capsule resected/time

R0

Aims and Objectives
To assess construct validity and potential training
benefits of a Virtual Reality TURP simulator

•

R7

R1-6

30
25

p =0.51

Percentage of
Capsule Resected

p =0.06

There was a lesser % of
capsule resected per
minute in the Experts
(R7) group compared to
the Residents (R1-R6)
and Novice (R0) M= 8 vs
M= 4.2 vs M = 3.3
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0
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Tool active without
contact ( TWAC)

R7

R1-6
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Materials and Methods

•

p <0.05

Group

5
0

Experience

Results - Repeat 2nd Attempt

>300 TURPs performed
Varying levels
No Prior Experience

Experts (R7)
Residents (R1-6)
Novice (R0)

Performance –Greater improvement in efficiency in
R0(Novice) more than R7( Expert)

2 attempts : Complete virtual simulation median lobe resection task

% Prostate Resected/ Time – 1st vs 2nd attempt
Median
Lobe

•

15

40 volunteers
Distributed according to level of experience

Number of subjects
(n)
12
11
17

p =0.31

10

Performance Indicators
General Performance
✔Completion Time

Safety
✘Time diathermy loop active without
contact (TWAC)
✘% of Capsule Resected

✔% of Prostate Resected
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1.4

% of prostate resected/time

•
•

Results
General Performance – R7(Experts) are more efficient in
resection compared to Ro(Novice)

1
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p= 0.93
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TWAC – 1st vs 2nd attempt
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There was a greater % of
prostate per minute in the
Experts (R7) group
compared to the Residents
(R1-R6) and Novice (R0)
M= 0.56 vs M= 0.43 vs M
= 0.19

2nd attempt2

Safety – Less unnecessary activation of tool during repeated
attempt in R0 (Novice) compared to R7 (Experts)
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p = 0.08

0
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p<0.05
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There was a greater improvement in the amount of prostate resected by time in the Novice
(R0) compared to the R7 (Expert) group on the second attempt.
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0
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There was a greater tool
active without contact
(increase risk of collateral
damage and perforation)
in the Experts (R7) group
compared
to
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Residents (R1-R6) and
Novice (R0) M= 10 vs M=
3.4 vs M = 0
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st attempt
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There was a much greater decrease in the activation of tool during resection in the Novice
(N0) compared to Experts (R7)

Conclusion
•
•

We have demonstrated the Construct Validity of the TURP simulator – Results are able to distinguish between the R7(Experts) and R0(Novices) in terms of both General
Performace and Safety
nd
The potential training benefits have also been shown - Even with only a 2 repeated attempt, R0(Novices) have shown much significant improvement in ALL performance
indicators compared to the R7 (Experts).

